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·REPORT . OF THE COMMITTEE FOR LEATHER 
INDUSTRY AND TRADE. 

CHAPTE;R I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

As a result of the adverse conditions in the trade for E.L 
tanned kips and skins commencing from April 1951, there wa; a 
depression in the South Indian Tanning Industry. The depres· 
sion became more severe by the beginning of 1952 resulting in 
the closing down of a number of tanneries in South India. Con· 
sequently some people became unemployed. At a conference on 
31st May 1952 under the Chairmanship of the Minister for Indus
tries and Labour, Government of Madras, convened to 1iscnss 
the reasons for the closure of the tanneries and the ways and means 
uf rehabilitating the .South Indian Tanning Industry, it was 
pointed out .that · many tanneries had since re-opened. It was 
suggested to the Government that a .Committee. be appointed to 
make a precise study of the causes of the depression in the trade 
and to find ways and means to avoid recurrence of such adverse 
conditions in it in future. The suggestion was accepted by the 
Government and a .Committee was appointed under G.O. Ms. 
No. 2748, Development, dated 1st July 1952, with the following 
members:- · · 

(1) Sri B. M. Das, M.A. (Cal.), M.sc. (Leeds), Director, 
Central Leather Research Institute, Adyar, Madras-20. 

(2) Sri P. S. Chowdary, Principal, Institute of Leather 
·Technology 1 Washermanpet, Madras-21. 

· · (3) .J anab N. .N azir Hussain, Messrs. Perambur Tannery, 
Perambur, Madras. .. . · · · 

(4) Janab M. J. Jamal Mohideen, No. 16, Thambu Chetty 
Street, Madras-1. ' · ·· · 

· · (5) Sri S. V. Sundara, Raman, Secretary, The South Indian 
Tanne.rs' and Dealers' .Association, Ranipet, North Arcot district. 

· (6). Janab Ch. Fakir Mohamed, C/o Honorary Secretary, 
'Southern India Skin and Hide .Merchants' Association No. 16, 
.Sydenhams Road, Periamet, Madras-3. . ' . 

· (7) Mr. W. A. Rutherford, Messrs. Gordon Woodroffe 
Leather Manufacturing Company, Limited, · Pallavaram Post, 
Madras. . · . 

· ·sn· B. M. Das was appointed the Chairman ·and Sri P. S. 
Chowdary 'the Secretary· and ·Convener of the· ·Committee. 
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Terms of Reference. 

1!. The terms of reference to the Committee are-
(i) A precise study of the causes of the present collapse. ~f 

the market for skins and hides and the steps necessary to rehabili-
tate it. . , , • 
. (ii) Steps. to be taken to · ensure the re-opening ?f the 
tanneries in view of the improvement of the market for skins and 
hides. . , 

(iii) Steps necessary to enlarge the market on the Continent 
and U.S.A. among them )leing : · . , 

(a) The appointment of leather experts, attached to the 
Embassies, one on the Continent and another in U.S.A. 
· (b) To receive. assistance from consular officials to trade 
delegations. 

(iv) Formulation of a scheme for the auction of skins and 
biaes in Madras. 

(v) How far the supply of skins and hides can be organized 
on the same basis as that of Tea. and Coffee i;u order to put an 
end to speculative dealing in these articles. 

(vi) Relaxations necessary in the restrictions under the 
State Aid to Industries Act to make available finance to the 
tanning industry. 

BACKGROUND 0~' THE E.l. TANNING INDUSTRY OF MADRAS. 

: ·The ·south Indian Tanning Industry tans hides and skins by 
vegetable tanning processes which have been evolved by local 
tanners by practical experience over more than one hundred years. 
'fhe products manufactured by this industry through· their utility 
and excellence of quality have established a market for them
selves almost throughout the world and most particularly in the 
United Kingdom. They have been instrumental in the growth 
and development of a very prosperous branch of leather industry 1n 
the United Kingdom during the last century, viz., the East 
India (more commonly called E.I.) tanned kips and sKins dressing 
industry.· Although the method of manufacturing E.I. tanned 
kips and skins was started indigenously by tanners in Madras, a 
substantial improvement in the technique of the manufacture was 
made about 1857 by a French Eurasian leather . technologist 
named De Susa who had learnt trade in Mauritius. Previous to 
his participation in. the Madras Tanning Industry, the hides and 
skins were tanned by a local tanning material, viz., bark of avaran:i 
(Cassia ariculata). Although this bark produced a pale coloured 
dexi?le le~ther, it_ had the &r~at drawback ~ha~ when exposed to 
sun!Jght, 1ts tannm was olnd1sed by the arr nnparting an ugly 
reddish colour to the leather. On account of this complaints 
were received from overseas countries to which the Madras leathers 
were then ·exported. De Susa remedied this defect by treating 
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the avaram tanned leather for a couple of days with a tan liquor 
prepared by extracting crushed myrabolams with water which 
came to be known as myrabolam bath in the Madras tanning 
practice. This bath produced a film of pyrogallol tannin derived 
from the myrabolams which did not oxidise and produce the dark 
colour on exposure to sunlight, and the atmosphere. The film 
of myrabolam pyrogallel tannin protected the colom; of the 
avaram tannin underneath it and prevented the darkening_ of the 
leather and thus removed the cause of complaint of the overseas 
customers. Since this improvement in technique was effected, 
the export of Madras tanned leather has continued unabated in 
increasing quantities. The technique underwent further changes 
in the 1920s after the First World War. Before that period, the 
local avaram bark was exclusively used for tanning both hides, 
goat and sheep skins but during the war, when the Madras tanned 
kips (hides) were requisitioned for making army boots, the supply 
of avaram bark became inadequate and its price increased. As 
a result, to conserve the available avaram bark for the essential 
war need for tanning kips' for making army boots, the use of 
avaram bark for tanning· goat and sheep skins was banned by 
the Government of India for the duration of the war. In the 
meantime, attempts were made to find substitutes for this bark 
for tanning kips and mainly through the help of the Leather 
Trades ·Institute, Madras, such a substitute was found in the 
South African wattle bark which was eventually introduced into 
the Madras tanning industry for kip tannage. At the beginning, 
the overseas buyers of E.I. tanned 1.-ips did not look upon the 
wattle-tanned product with favour - but gradually ·the Madras 
Tanners succeeded in overcoming preliminary difficulties and pro
duced kips by tanning with the imported wattle bark of a quality 
which were accepted by the overseas buyers. Goat and sheep skins, 
however, continued and still continue to be tanned with avaram 
bark. More recently, a further development · occurred in the 
technique of the Madras tannage by the introduction of acid salt 
pickling of the pelts before tannage and by . the use of tanning 
extracts for tanning kips. Many tanneries are now using mimosa 
extract imported from East Africa and some are also using Que
bracho extract imported from South America in the kip tannage. 
Progress has also been made in the use of machinery and of some 
scientific_ control of the processes. · ' 

East India tanned kips and ski;,s produced and exported by the 
Madras tanning industry occupy a unique position in the world's 
leather market. Their position is unassailable because no substi
tutes for them are available from anywhere in the '\"Orld to serve 
the same purpose. In spite of this position of vantage, it is 
unfortunate that the Madras tanning industry bas not been able 
to make itself stable and secure. For almost one hundred years, 
it bas remained extremely vulnerable to trade fluctuations on 
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ac~ount of which Madras tanners ani not sure of their .econo.mic 
position; sometimes high profi~s are made while on other occaswns 
·they incur heavy losses. · 

Co~siderin" the international status which the 'Madras Tanning 
Industry has ';,chieved, it is very desiJ:able. that it should_ be put 
on a· stable and steady basis so that It may progress. uniform!~. 
It .is with this object that the Government of Madras has consti· 
tuted this Committee. 

PROCEDURE OF THE COMMITTEE. 

The Committee held 31 meetings from the 12th J:uly 1952 to 
18th April 1953. . , 

At the first meeting, a programme ·of work was made which 
was as follows :- • 

· .' (1) Tbat a questionnaire should be prepared for sending to 
the thirteen South Indian· Tanners' Associations (representing 
practically all the tanners in South India), the Madras Chamber 
of Commerce, ·and P. C. ·13asu, Development Officer (Leather) 
Government of India to obtain their views on the terms of 
reference; 

(2) that the replies to the questionna\re should be studied; 

(3) that . a. few nominees of each Association should be 
invited to meet the Committee and give evidence in order to 
clarify such points in their written replies to the questionnaire as 
might need clarification and to present additional views if any 
on the terms of reference; ' ' 

. (4) that as much in~ormation as was possible should be 
obtamed on ~he orgamzatwn ~nd p~ocedure now followed in con
ducting auctwns of East Indta tanned goat and sheep s'kins in 
London w~th a view to formulate a scheme for the establishment 
of an auctiOn market at Madras, 

The proposed questionnaire was prepared and finalised at the first 
meetmg as noted below .:- . , . . . 

.. . 

QUESTIONNAIDE.. • . t ··, : . , 

1 What, according to your Association were the ca f tb 
d · f h k ' uses o e . · recent epresston o t e mar et for tanned skins and bides? 

2 What step~ do. you think should be taken to · st b"l' ' tb 
market? a 1 tse e 

.3 N~w t~at the market ~as.comparatively improved b 
tannenes of your A~somatwn started work again? • ave all the 
are the reasons whtch. are preventing them from l~ not, What 

. what are your -suggestwn~ for enabling them to omg so and 
production? . resume normal 
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4 What steps are necessary for enlarging the markets for E.I. 
tanned skins and kips_ in the continent of Europe and the 
U.S.A.? . Will the following steps help? 
(a) The appointment of leather experts, attached to the embas

sies, one on the continent of Europe and another in the 
U.S.A.? 

(b) Assistance from consular officials to trade delegations and 
. members of the. South Indian Tanning Industry. 

5 Do you thinkthat holding _auctions in M:adras for East India 
tanned skins and kips will be of benefit to the Industry? Give 
reasons for your opinion. · 

6 Will you please give an outline. of a scheme for starting Auction 
. Sales for East India tanned skins and kips· at M:adras? 
7 Do you. think regulation of production of tanned kips and skins 
. will help to stabilize the . industry_? Please give reasons for 

your answer, . Suggest methods how best .it _can· be done if your 
· answer is in the. affirmativ~ .. 

8 Is any relaxation .. necessary in the restrictions under the State 
Aid tO' Industries Act and in the rules of the Industrial Invest
ment Corporation of Madras to make finance more easily avail

. able to the tanning industry from them? 
9 Have you any :other suggestions which may contribute to the 

betterment of the South Indian Tanning Industry and trade? 

The questionnaire was issued by the Convener to the following 
Associations and persons ;:___ · · 

1 The. Madras Chamber of Commerce. · 
2 The South Indian .. Tanners' and Dealers' Association, 

Ranipet, North Arcot district. . 
3 The Coimbat~re Tanners' Association,_ Coimbatore. 
4 The Tanners' · Association, Pernambut, . North Arcot 

district .. 
· 5. The Vaniyambadi Tanners'· Association, Vaniyambadi. 

· . 6 The Ambur Tanners' Association; Ambur: · 
.7 The· Southern India Skins and· Hides Merchants' Associa-

tion, 16, Sydenhams. Road, Periamet, Madras.. · 
8 The Dindigul Skin Merchants' Association, Dindigul. 
9 The Tiruchi Tanners' Association, Palakkarai, Tiruchirap-

PJLlli: . . . . . 
: .10· The· Skin Merchants' Association, Salem. 
' 11' The Tanners' Association, Eluru. 
·12 The· Erode Tannery Merchants' Association, Peria Agr.l'-

. haram P.O. via Erode. . 
· 13 The· Mysore Tanners' Association, Bangalore, and 

. . 14 ~r. P. C. Basu, Development Officer (Leather), Develop
.ment Wmg, Government of India. 
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. ; . :At the second meeting held · at the office of Messrs. Rallis 

.(India) Limited 320, Lingi Chetty Street, Madras, on 30th 
July 1952, the C~mmittee collecte~ infor~ation. o?- the London 
auctions from ·Mr. Slater of Rallis (Iridia), Luruted, who had 
first hand information on the subject. (Vide Annexure. I).: On 
the basis of the information furnished by Mr. Slater and that 
obtained from, other sources, a note on London auctions was 
drafted. This draft .was· discussed and finalised at the third meet
ing of the Committee held on the 7th August 1952. The note on 
London auctions as finally approved by the Committee is given in 
Annexri.re II. · · 

. At. the fourth meeting of the Committee held on the 6th 
September 1952, the replies to the questionnaire received from 
the various tanners' associations and from the Madras Chamber 
'of Commerce were studied. In the four meetings held on 16th 
September 1952, 17th September 1952, 19th September 1952 and 
3rd October 1952, the Committee examined two representatives 
of the Madras Chamber of Commerce and twelve representatives 
.(If eight tanners'· associations:: At · the· other meetings the 
Committee. discussed the ·various ·terms of reference and d;afted 
the findings of the Committee and their recommendations. The 
replies from the Associations are· summarized below. 

l•, ..-' 

• r 

CHAPTER II, . 

SuMMARY oF REPLIES FROM· THE AssoCIATIONs To· THE 
QUESTIONNAIRE • 

Question No. 1.-What, according t~ your As~oci~tion w · 
the causes of: the recent depression of the market for tanned shlre 
and·hides? · · . ns 

(i) The abnormal rise in the prices due to the !iftin f th 
ceUing prices in. United Kingdom and the· stack-piling 1 ° t1 e 
Korean War was started and sudden stoppage of purch w en h Le 
Korean peace. talks began.-There was an abnormal . ase. w en 
price of East India tanned kips and skins since the lift nse ~nt~~e 
ceilin~ prices b:y th_e United !Gngdom Board of Trade ~g ~h etr 
of 19~0 and this nse ~as stimulated by the start of t Y ,6 end 

.wa·r m 1951. ·The pnces advanced rapidly from th hb ~or~an 
of 1951 up to the end of March 1951. Buyers both . 6 egml:';mg 
Kingdom and in the United States of America starte~ the, U~1~ed 
at the commencement of the Korean War and a· stocK-pihng 
high prices for. East India tanned kips and sk! id abnormally 

-of this increase is' illustrated by the Ellore Tann:; , The ~egree 
by the example that the price of " Primes " 5 s . Assomation 
rose from 60 d. to 115 d. per lb. In the opinion of ~~d 5llb. kips 
Skin and Hide Merchants' Association, Madras ~ So':th India 
was dangerous. The tanners in Madras made Ia' this high level 

rge profits and in 
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consequence started larger production. Raw hides and skins were 
purchased from all over India and :E'akistan paying high prices 
which were charged in consequence of the increased dem.and. 
But, after the Korean I'eace talks started,. the United States of 
America buyers withdrew from the Madras market and the United 
Kingdom buyers aiso drastically reduced their purchases, and ~s a 
result, prices started tumbling down. The price of a 5 and 5;\- lb. 
kips, which went up to 115 d. per lb. fell to 45 d. per lb. 

(ii) . The monetaty policy followed by the Cowerva.tive Govem
me!'t itn the Uuited Kingdom.-When the Conservative Goveru
ment came into power in the United Kingdom they, following " 
policy of conserving the I'ound Sterling, curtailed import. 
Sterling allocations for the import of the East India tanned kips 
and skin to the United Kingdom were drastically reduced. The 
banks. in the United Kingdom restricted credit facilities to 
importers of East India kips and s'irins, and in some cases even 
the existing facilities were withdrawn. · There was a great deal 
of hesitancy in opening Letters of Credit in favour of exporters 
from Madras in consequence of which the offers of Madras tanners 
and shippers were not entertained by the usual United Kingdom 
importers . of Madras leathers. 

(iii) Panicky sales.-The Madras tanners who had purchased 
hides and skins at high prices and who, due to the policy of 
increasing their production, filled their tanneries with large quan
tities of hides and skins, became nervous and panicky when prices 
in the United Kingdom came down. They were anxious to sell 
their goods to escape further reduction in prices. 

(iv) Decrease of C.I.F. Business in Skins.-Business in tanned 
skins was hit harder than that of East India tanned kips. During 
Second World ·War and immediately after it, a larger proportion 
of the business in tanned skins was done on C.I.F. basis and only 
a smaller proportion of skins consisting mostly of prime tannages 
used to go to London auctions. The prime tanners were thus 
usua.lly sending their stocks to London auctions before the depr~s
sion because their goods for their better quality were bought by 
United Kingdom dressers of speciality leathers who paid higher 
prices for their quality requirements. · When the depressiot1 
came, as there was less C.I.F. offers from the United Kingdom 
for tanned skins of ordinary or higher middle class qualities which 
nsed to be sold on C.I.F. basis, more and more of tanned skins 
were sent to London auctions where on account of larger quanti
ties of skins offered for sale their prices continued to fall. 

(v)" Decline. in ieathet price in the United State.~ of Arneri'Cl 
as a result of the introduction of ceiling prices for raw hides tiLere.-
Although the principal buyers · of East India tanned kips and 
skins are British leather dressers, the dressed kips and skins are 
not sold entirely in the United IGngdom but large quantities are 
exported from there to the United States of America. <;:'he 

2 
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United States of America introduced a ceiling price for raw bides 
and the prices of leather declined there in consequence. The 
United States of America therefore refused to purchase dressed 
East India tanned leather from the United :Kingdom at the then 
existing high prices which compelled British buyers of East lndia 
tanned kips and skins to reduce their prices to Madras tanners. 

Question No. 2.-What steps do you think should be ta'Ken to 
stabilize the market? . · 

The general view of the different Associations on this point 
is that as {be trade in Madras tanned kips and skins is an inter
national one, it is bound to be affected by fluctuations in the 
international demand for these commodities. According to the 
Madras Chamber ·of Commerce Government can do very little in 
stabilizing the market of tbes; goods. It is for the local dealers 
and .tanners to contract their supplies ":ben demand fall~. '!'he 
opmwn of most of the tanners' associatiOns, however, IS that 
stabilization can be helped and the industry protected from loss if 
the following steps be taken :-

(i) Financial assistance be made available to tanners ~nil 
exporters in the form of loans against their fixed. assets and. stocks
in-trade through. Government sponsored or .aided orgamzattOJ?-S 
:;uch as banks, mdustrial investment corporatwns and State Atd 
to Industries Act funds. Godowns be established where tanneri 
and exporters may deposit their goods on· which advances would 
be granted. 

(ii) The tanners be advised every .now and then about the 
market conditio.ns prevailing ill foreign countries ~o enable .them 
to regulate thetr purchases of raw hides and skms accordmgly. 
The Economic Adviser to the Government of India or the Econo
mic Adviser to the Government of Madras be requested to advise 
the tanners about the international economic position and on the 
market conditions of hides and skills and tanned leather in various 
countries to guide them to operate. 

(iii) A . ."?ified selling organization he estab!i~hed h~vi_ug 
godown factlittes for stocking and sorting, and finanmal facthttes 
as suggested under item (i). . 

(iv) In the absence of a unified .selling organization, regula
tion of the supply of East India tanned skins and bides he made. 

(v) New markets in addition to the existing ones be explored 
and E.ast India tanned bides and skins be advertised in foreign 
countnes. 

~vi) Existing restrictions on the expo~t of raw sheep skins 
and ludes be continued. Export duty be levied on ra\y goat skins. 

. (vii) Leather experts be appointed at. Government cost to 
advtse the tanners to improve quality of therr products: 
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, (viii} Careful selecting of grades, conformity to range and 
ge~erally speaking efforts be made to meet buyers' 1·equirements, 

(ix) Adulteration of tanned hides and skins be stopped. 
(x) Markets and show rooms in India for East India tanned 

kips ·ana skins be opened. 

Question N.o. 3.-N ow that the market bas comparatively 
improved, have all the tanneries of your Association started work 
;<gajn? · If not, what are the reasons which are preventing them 
from doing so and what are your suggestions for enabling them to 
resume normal production? 

· Most of the tanners, except a few seriously affected by the 
depression, have started their work again and are trying to regain 
their noma! production. 

. Following are the suggestions which will help tanners to 
i·esilme and continue their. normal WOrK :-

(i) Financial assistance as already referred to under Question 
No.· 2 (i). 

(ii) Relief on income tax and sales tax. 
(a) Income ta.x.-Certain relief in in<!ome tax for the fume 

being will help the tanning industry and trade to a very large 
extent as the tanners and exporters have lost heavily during the 
;·ecent depression. The depression commenced in July 1951, 
iv hen most of the tanners had closed their accounts for· the 
previous year with profits but those. profits and a good portion of. 
the capital_ were washed away during the depression. It is, 
therefore, suggested that the accounts of both the years 1950-51' 
and -1951-'-52 of the tanners and exporters be assessed together. 
If this is not· done, some of the tanneries will have to be closed 
down and tbe proprietors will have. to sell their properties for 
paying taxes. The income tax should be assessed on audited 
a.ccoimts arid not on estimates of Income Tax Officers. 

(b) Sales ta.x.~Ever since 1939 when the sales tax was 
first 'introduced, the tanni_ng industry has been adversely affected 
by it. As it mainly cate.rs to the export trade, it should be 
exempted from the proviswns of the Sales Tax ·Act. 
I··· .. 

Question No. 4.-What steps are necessary for enlarging the 
markets for East India tanned skins and kips in the Continent of 
Europe· and _the United States of America? 

: Will the following steps help? 
(a) ';['he appointment of leather experts attached to the 

Embassies, one on the continent of Europe and another in the 
lJnited States of America? 

(b) Assistance from Consular officials to trade delegations 
a~d members of the South Indian Tanning Industry? 
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Most of the Associations have replied that the above sugges
tions were welcome. They have suggestgd as follows in this 
connectton :-

(1) That the Embassies should investigate how to improve 
the demand for East India tanned hides .and skins in the countries 
to which they are attached and particularly investigate the effect 
of. the. following on the import of. East India tanned hides and 
slnns mto those countries :-

(i) Import duty imposed on East India tanned hides and 
skins. . 

(ii) Unfavourable classification of East India tanned skins 
nnd hides and restriction on their import. 

(iii) Ina<lequate exchange facilities. 

(2) That there is necessity fa~ advertisi~g and displaying 
East lnd1a tanned kips and skins m trade farrs which are held 
throughout the world. . : 

(3) That it would be useful if a trade delegation of non
official members with great experience in the Madras leather 
industry be arranaed by· Government to visit all countries in the 
Contmuent of Eu~ope, the U.S.A. and the·Far East. to popularize 
East lndm tanned hides and skins. Such a delegat1on should be 
for barter also. An attempt should be made by the Embassies to 
have information about the names of traders in leather and allied 
goods in those countries and the lines they handle and this infor
matio~ should be 'Kept as up to date as possible and _made available 
to V1s1tmg Trade Delegations by the Consular offimals. . 

Question No. 5.-Do you think that holding auctions in :M:adra~ 
for East India tanned skins and kips will be of benefit to the 
Industry? Give ·reasons for your'opinion .. · 

The :Madras Chamber of Commerce and the . Erode Tannery 
:Merchants' Association are of the opinion that auction in. :Madras 
will not be feasible and beneficial to the :Madras Tanning Indus. 
try. The Madras Chamber o~ Commerce adduces the following 
reasons for its· views :- · 

(i) The overseas agents would not depute agents to bid and 
purchase at Madras. · · . · · · · · 

(ii) Personal inspection of. goods which is generally practised 
by intending purchasers from London auctions will.not be possible 
at :Madras. · · · 

(iii) Large sums of money .amounting approximately to fift1· 
la'"hs of rupees or more provided by London importers through 
their hanks to give financial .facility to . Madras tanners as 
advances on consignments to send their goods to J_,ondon auctions 
will not be available if auctions iire held in Madras. · · 
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(iv) There are no warehouses in Madras capable of storing, 
sampling and displaying approximately 1,000 bales of skins which 
usually accumulate between auction periods. 

Tbe Erode Tannery Merchants' Association give the follow-
ing reasons for their views :- · . . 

(i) London brokers and others who participate in London 
auctions have the means, facilities and knowledge of customers' 
requirements. 

(ii) Established agencies render such efficient service that 
even the prospect of direct dealings with orio-ins may not induce 
overseas buyers· to. change their practice of b';;,ying Madras tanned 
skins from ·London auctions. 

(iii) Standards and marks as they exist are of London 
origin backed by London Houses well-known to customers. It 
i:nust normaJly take long for confidence to be established in marks 
and dealers for any buying by trade marks. · 
. (iv) Madras is too far off for buyers in Europe or. the United 
Kingdom to come to ·Madras to purchase. 

The ·other ·Associations consider that holding of auctions in 
Madras for tanned goat and' sheep skins will be of benefit to the 
Industry for the following reasons :-· 

(i) If the auctions are. held at Madras, the buyers and sellers 
can meet directly· and fix the deals to ,their mutual advantage. 

' '(ii) Madras tanners will know the exact quality of sKins 
requi1·ed by individual countries , and will tan them according to 
the requirements of the purchasing countries and thereby will 
create a better demand for Madras tanned goods. 
. . · (iii) The goods will be ·in Madras till they are sold and the 
tanners will not be at the mercy of the buyers in a foreign country 
as they are. at, present in London . 

.. (iv) ·The tanners will have a voice in the auction. 
(v) The ri,sk' arid period of risk of the tanners will be reduced. 
(~i) Alth01igh)he pr.esent advantage derived from London 

auction such as facility obtained by the small United K;ngdom 
buyers to purchase their requirements in small lots will be lost if 
the auctions are held at Madras, in the long run, this advantage 
will be overcome. 
· Question No. 6 . .C..:..wm you ple~se .give an outline of a scheme 
for starting Auction Sales for East India tanned skins and kips at 
Madras? · 

· The A'sso?iations which S?pport the ~etting up .of auction ~ales 
at· Madras grve the followmg suggestions with regard to the 
organization of auction sales :- · · 

· · (i) Au6tion in Madras should' be conducted in the· same 
manner as is done in the United Kingdom. Suitable persons of 
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integrity and experience ~ould be. appointed as brokers aJ;~d ~an
cia! facilities should be afforded to. pay advances to tanners agamst 
goods offered by them to be auctioned. 
. (ii) Establishment of godqwns for storing th~ goods of 
v~~ious marks and to display various selections and weights of 
each mark as are done in London wharves. 

I . 

. Question No. 7 .-Do~ you think re\i:Uation .of production of 
tanned kips and skins Will help to stabilize the mdnstry? Pleasa 
give reasons for your an~w~r. Suggest n;tethods how best it can 
i)e doJ;~e if your answer iS m the affirmative, 

There are two views with regard to the regulation of output of 
East ~ndia tanned kips and skins by the ·South Indian tanning 
industry. 

. The South India Tanners .and Dealers Association, Ranipet; 
ihe Pernambut Tanners' Association; ~he Coimbatore Tanners' 
Association; the Vaniyambadi Tanners•· Association; the Ambur 
Tanners' Association; and· the South India Skin · and Hide 
Merchants' Association, Madras, are all against any regulation of 
production and artificial ~eduction of tanned skins and hides. 
Their reasons are summarized below :-

(i) East India tanned· hides and skins are one of the major 
export commodities of India e~rning . fore!gn . exchange. '!'he 
products have earned a world-wide reputat10n m international 
markets. Curtailment of their production cannot be of benefit to 
India. · 
· (ii) This industry is established in South India only on 
~ccou_nt of t~e ef!iciency and e_nterprise of the people engaged 
m this !me m this part of India, If the production is controlled 
and curtailed, the industry will shift from South India to other 
States at the cost of the people of South India. · · · 

(iii) Now t~at the export of raw_ hides i.s totally banned and 
sheep skins partially banned, the South Indian tannina industry 
is bound. to cons~me whatever quantity is a~ailable in the country 
for tanmng. If It does not tan all the available hides and skin 
they will be tanned by the tanning industries of other Stat s, 
possibly by Chrome _tanners and the C~nese tanneries. of Calcut::· 
and these States will occupy a premier position at th 

0 
t f 

South India. e c s o 

. (iv) There is no similarity between hides and s· kin 'd t 
· ff T! · sanea and co ee. e atter are productwns of plantations whi h 
be curtailed according to convenience. Rides and · ~ can 
howe"er, either by-products of the. meat industry or a 8 

. d s ar~ 
from animals that die naturally. Their· production re e;Ive 
artificially controlled. All hides and skins produced in t~anno be 
must be tanned in the country and preferably ex rt e c?untry 
-tanned condition rather than as raw, for the econorJ:.? bed Infi thef 
India. · IC ene t o 
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( v) The East· India tanned kips and skins produced m 
:MadJ:as State being mainly commodities of export, they can get 
prices only according to international demand and supply. Their 
prices cannot be dictated by South Indian tanners to foreign 
buyers. It is unreasonable to think of higher prices always. As 
the importers abroad had been purchasing these products at a 
very high price previously, it is not reasonable to restrict produc
tion when the prices have fallen down and demand higher prices. 
ln the interest of the Nation's economy, commodity prices shonld 
be kept down as far as possible. 

(vi) When the production is controlled by fixing quotas for 
tanners, it will lead to malpractices and there will be produc.tion 
by illicit methods. 

(vii) Regulation of production will be harmful to the Indus
.try as in that case, the industry will be narrowed down and mono
polised by a few big Companies at the expense of smaller pro
ducers whereas if the industry' is kept free, it will improve and 
develop on a wider basis . 

. (viii) Regulation of production will cause unemployment. 
· (ix) The South Indian tanning industry has been meeting 

mcrea•ing uemands of its products in the past· by adjusting its 
production to demand. In order to make further advance, it has 
to remain free from any artificial regulation of production. 'rhe 
industry has always been guided by international factors. This 
'time the fluctuation has been very rapid and violent on account 
of which not only the South Indian tanners were shaken but also 
the importers of South Indian tanned hides and skins all ·Over the 
:world were affected. . Now things are becoming more stable and 
steady and the industry is adjusting itself at a much quicker pace 
than was expected a few months ~go. 

The other view in favour of regulation of production is 
represented by the followipg Associations :

The Dindigual Skin Merchants' Association, 
The Tiruchi Tanners' Association, 
The Salem Skin· Merchants' Association, and 
The Tanners' Association, Elluru. 

· Th~se associations are of the opinion that regulation of produc
tion w1ll help to stabilize the industry. They give the following 
reasons:-

(i) The quality and quantity of raw hides and skins in the 
,country are greatly influenced by the seasons of the year which 
also influence their demand by the importing countries. Control 
and. regu!ation of the production will . enable the industry to 
syn_chromz~ 'production with the needs of the importing countries 
whJCh are mfluenced by seasons and fashions. · 

(ii) Past experience has shown that generally during a 
period of depression, the South Indian tanning industry offered 
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more tanned skins and hides to the consuming countries due to the 
over-anxiety. of tanners and· exporte~s to c~ver _their stocks in a 
declining market, which created an rmpresswn m the consummg 
countries that the production· of . these goods had enormously 
increased. This factor contributed to a large extent to the. recent 
depres~ion. J:f the production and supply of .tanned skins and 
hides were properly regulated, . no. tanner or exporter would be 
able· to offer for sale or export quantities more than what he would 
be permitted to supply by .the. regulations. 

(iii) The importing countries also knowing that the produc
tion of tanned skins and hides were regulated, would be .eager to 
get adequate supplies at fair prices to meet the requirements of 
their customers . 

. These associati~ns have also given an outline of the organi
zation needed for the regulation of production and export. This 
outline is briefly described below :-

(i) The regulation should be by a trade organization with 
due assistance from the Government. 

(ii)' A committee with proper ~nd adequate representatives 
of the various Asspciations should be appointed to regulate produc-
tion and supply. · 

(iii) This Committee should fix a quota for each tannery in 
South India of the number of raw skins or hides it could soak per 
day or per month on the basis of the particular tannery's turnover 
in the previous year and its capacity. 

(iv} Such quotas should be issued in: the name by which the 
tannery is licensed or in the name of the owner of the tannery. 

(v) The Committee should also issue coupons to such 
tanneries giving the number of. skins or hides they would be 
permitted to export during the year. 

(vi) The Government should issue instructions to Port 
Authorities all over India to allow export of only such E.I. tanned 
skins and hides which are ~imired by such coupons. 

(vii) The negotiating ba.nks should also be instructed to 
insist on the production of such coupons by exporters while ne"o
tiating shipping documents for any tanned hides or skins exported 
from any Indian port. 

(viii) Passage of ra~ goat skins from Southern. India into 
othe~ States £hould be prohibited till export of raw goat skin is 
restncted by au adequate export duty. 

. (ix) Existing restrictions on the export of raw and piclded 
lud:s, raw sheep skins and pickled goat and s_heep skins should be 
roamtamed. Export of pickled goat skins and papra sheep sirius 
bad letter be prohihited. If total prohibition is imposed on the 
~xport of raw and pickled hides and skins, it would help the 
!lldustry to a very great extent. · 
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Question No. 8.-Is any relaxation necessary in the restriction'l 
to the State Aid to Industries Act and in the rules of the Industrial 
lnvestment Corparation . of M;adras to make finance more eaa1ly 
available to the tanning industry from them"? 

The associations consider that the rules of the State Aid to 
Industries Act and those of the Industrial Investment Corporation, 
Linlited, of M:adras should 'be so amended as to make finance avail
able to tanners as and when required against their fixed assets and 
~tucks in trade. The present restrictions wl:iich make it d;fficult to 
get finance from these sources should be lil'ted. 

Question No. 9.-Have you any other suggestions which may 
contribute to the betterment of the South Indian Tanning Industry 
and trade? 

(i) Finance Corporati()n by tanners.-The South India Tanners' 
and Dealers' Association, Ranipet, state that the tanners would b~ 
willing to start a Finance Corporation themselves to finance taaners 
having small capital and if the Govermnent give financial help to 
this Corporation to such extent as may be required, it .would be very 
helpful. The Tanners' Association, Ellore, states that the tanners 
should be encouraged to start a Finance Corporation with the help 
of the Government to aid the needy tanners. . 

(ii) Transport.-The South Indian Tanning Industry depends to 
a large extent on raw hides and skins purchased from North Indian 
zr.arkets. The tanners find it very difficult to get the purchased 
r,ooda transported to Madras within a reasonable time. High 
priority should be given for the transpart of raw hides and skins from 
Northern India to the principal tanning centres in South India. 
At present, raw hides and skins are transported in iron wagons 
which get heated in transit by lhe hot sun and the hides and •kins 
are often seriously damaged by the heat, and contact with the iron 
causes stains and damages again causing loss to the tanners. Iron 
wagons should be replaced by wooden wagons. Some associations 
suggest that air conditioned wagons should lie provided. Facilities 
for the transport of tanning materials should also be made tnure 
easily available. · · 

(iii) Demurrage.-Under existing regulations, demurrage 
c.harges on raw hides and skins are collected at railway •tations 
reckoning from the day after the arrival of the goods. Usually, 
there is some delay in getting intimation from the banks through 
which the tanners operate and the goods cannot usually be taken 
delivery of on the day after arrival. Sometimes demurrage charged 
exceeds the freight of the goods. At least one week's time as free. 
days from the date of the arrival of the goods excluding Govern
ment holidays should be conceded. and the Railway Board should 
be requested for this concession. .Demurrage should. also. be, 
collected at a grading scale instead of at ~.fixed rate. . 

. (iv) Refrigerated rooms.-The South India Tanners' and' 
Dealers' Association, Rariipet, states that cold 'storage roonis should 3 . . . . . .. , 
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be constructed at important raw hide and skin· centres for pteser
. ving all the raw hides and skins arriving there. For this stor~ge, 
a nominal rent should be charged. In the same manner, refpge
rated rooms may also -be constructed at important tanning centres'. 

(V) Supply of tanning m.aterials.-Wattle bark is largely used 
by the South Indian Ta~ing lndustry. It is at prese~~ illlport~d 
from East Africa. India should be made self-support10g m this 
bark by taking steps for large-scale plantations of. wattle ~rees. __ ; 

The Dindigul Skin Merchants' Association states that due· tb 
the failure of rains and cutting of trees, tanners are not able to get 
easily avaram and konnam barks. . Hence, it would be of great help 
if the Government purchased wattle bark and extract and sold :them 
·to tanners instead of permitting . indivi(iual merchants to trade in 
these materials. 

(vi) Quick tanning processes:-The Coimbatore Tanners: AssO'
ciation suggests that tanning processes should be quickened and 
duration of time and labour involved should be minimised by 
research. , . _ · 

(vii) Adulteration of tanlled leathe_r.-.:.The ,Madras Chamber '~~r 
Commerce states that this is the most serious pwblem concerning 
the South Indian '.ranning Industry. Adulteration is sometimes 
as high as 25 per cent on the total weight. This Chamber con
siders that legislation by Government is essential to prevent tb!s 
abuse and. that ade'.luate administrative_ sta~ ~ust be appointed to 
enforce this legislatiOn. Only when this evil IS_ eradicated can ·the 
industry look forward to increased business and prosperity. 

(viii) Flaying.-Stress shoul~ be laid upon scientific flaying ~nd 
licensed !layers should be appomted under the control of Health 
Authority to do the flaying. Good flaying will help the industry . 

. _(ix) Factories Act and Labou: Regulations.-The existing con, 
ditions of these enactments are nnpedmg the smooth runninrr . of 
tanneries: Th~ authorities con~er:'-ed should be in~tnrcted_. to "tak~ 
10t0 Con~Ider~tlOn the ch_aracteri~t:c n~ture and essential needs. of 
the tannmg mdustry while admmisterlllg these -enaCtments· to it. 
It is to be .. realized that the South In~ian Tanning Industry 'is' 
predom10antly a cottage mdustry usually With no machinery installed 
in most of.the tanneries. Therefore, the provisions of the Factories 
Act sho~l~ not be made applicable to. this industry, as many of 
tbe provisiOns· do not apply to conventwnal South India tanneries 
The East Indian Tanning Industry should be exempted from th~ 
Factories Act. High-handed~es~ of the Factory Inspectors who 
prosecute tanners on petty devmtwns from the Factories Act should 
be checked. Interfere':'c~ of the so-called trade unions with t 
labour .should be prohibited. . . . _ · . annery 

· · (x) Prevention of· illegal strikes by ·labour and demand jor 
·higher wages.-These should be prevented. 
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o . (xi) :A mendmen{ of. minimum ·wages of tannery labonr fi.xed by 
tlie: Government.-Miiiimum wages have been fixed for tannery 
workers assuming that all tanning centres are on the same footing. 
But; actually, there are differences in the quality and value of pro. 
ducts, in the quantum of work done by the workers, ·and in ths 
cost. of _living from place to place. Therefore, uniform wages for 
all centres and for all workers is not justified. The minimum wages 
for tannery labour should be amended; in· the alternative, tanneries 
shquld be permitted to increase work load. 
· (xii) Employees'. State Insurance Act should not.be enforced on 

the ·tanning industry.-As this industry is a cottage industry run 
without machinery, there is no likelihood· of the workers getting 
injured in the course of their work. The \Vorkmen's Compensation 
Act is already in force. Hence, there is no reason for applying 
~he Employees' State Insurance Act to the tanning industry. 

{xiii) Fish oi!.-Fish oil is needed 'for the manufacture of 
Chamois. leather and also m stuffing and fat-liquoring various kinds 
of 'leathers. It is ttOt available now in Madras. Attempts should be 
m~il.e to make ·fish' oil.available to the industry. Introduction of 
deep-sea fishing and ~xtraction of oil from the catches are ways to 
make fish oil available to the industry. · · 

.. (xiv) Tannery. wool.-Markets for .tannery wool and hair shuuld 
be found .. No restriction should be placed on the transportation 
of .'taimery wool and hair -at least within the country. . · 

. . • • I 

·CHAPTER ill. ' · 
.. ' FINOING OF THE COMMITTEE. 

: These findings relate to and answer all the terms of referenct,
n:ia:de ·to the Committee· by the· Government. They are based ·.on· 
the ·mitten ·evidences ot'the Tanners' Associations of South T ndia, 
oral ·evidences of 'their representatives and the long experience of· 
some of the 'members ot the Committee who have been closely' con-· 
nected .. with 'the South. Indian -Tanning Indnstrv both· with regard 
to ·{ts_ P!O~uCtloil and e'xport tra.<l_e. for a large number of years and 
who' own lind riln tanneries themselves and directly participate· in 
ita export trade: ·'The· elq)eriin-ice- and mature judgment cif these 
trade members have been of great lielp to·the.Oommittee to arrive 
at and ~vaJnate the' correctness o£ the findings which aregiven below 
uildet each term o(~t;ference. · · · · · · · . . . . 

. , .. · ', · Term. of referenoe (1), · . 

A precise study of the causes of the present collapse of the market 
for skins and hides and tha steps .necessary to rehabilitate it. 

· In the bpmi6n of tlie Committee, causes of the collapse of the 
taruied hide ·(kip) market' in the· earlier part of l9i'i2 were as· 
folfows:- · · · .. · 

· (1) After,d/ects of thil liftinu of 'control in the United 
J([ngdom Q'J · Eas~ Jiuiia t~nned. kips in ])ece"!'bei 1950.-Though · 

. ~( ·.y· • 
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the war ended in 1945, E~st Indian tanned kips continued to be 
bought and distributed through His Majesty's Government's 
leather control in the United Kingdom an~ ceiling prices y;.cre 
maintained at a lower level than world pnces up to· the 1mddle 
of December 1950. · . 

It was found then that due to the increased demand from and ' 
higher prices paid by the United States of America for East Indian · 
tanned kips of light weights, the ceiling prices of them could no · 
lono-er be maintained and they were withdrawn by the middle of : 
De~ember 11l50. Just before their abolition, some non-tanner 
specu_lators had c~rnered and a~cumulated large stock~ of tanJ:?-ed 
kips 1n the expect1?n of the liftmg of the con~rol. Th1s corne~mg 
created an artifimal shortage of tanned k1ps for the Umted 
:Kingdom buyers. . Consequently, when the control was finally 
lifted, prices of tanned kips began to soar from Rs.' 2-(H) per lb. 
in November 11l50 to Rs. 3'-1(}..0 in January 1951 and reached its 
peak of . .Rs_. 4-14-0. in March 1951 for 5 a?d 5! lb. _kips. The 
sterling priCes obtamed from the United :Kmgdom durmg Novem- . 
ber 1950 were 53 to 55 d. and in March 1951, 110 d. per lb. The 
speculators took advantage of this rise in the market with their 
cornered stocks. Towards the end of }larch 1951, dressers in the : 
United Kingdom hesitated to continue to pay the high prices 
because they had been experiencing difficulties in selling their . 
products as ~onsumers had been resisting hig~ _prices. As a con- · 
sequence, priCes of tanned kips started dechmng from the peak · 
level reached during March 1951. The Madras tanners were per 
turbed ~nd b~came anxious to sell quickly in the declining market 
their h1gh pnced stocks. Non-tanner shippers took advantage of 
the tanners' eagerness to sell and the price of tanned hides was' 
forced down by the end of April 1951 to Rs. 3-\l-0 in Madras and 
88 d. in the United Kingdom for 5 and 5! lb. kips. In May · 
due to some resistance offered by the Madras tanners, the prices . 
firmed up again and advanced to 95 d. by the end of that month. 
From June 1951 onwards, however, the prices began to decline·· 
gradually . and reached Rs. 2-6--0 a.t · ~adras _and 64 d. in the . 
United :Kmgdom by November 1951: This declme resulted in a 
loss of about 8 to 12 annas per lb. of leather because the raw hides : 
for this leat~Eir had been purchased approximately three to four ' 
months previously at higher raw hide prices ru~ing at that time. 
The tanners purchased the raw hides o.n the bas1s of the prices of . 
tanned hides current at. the time of the raw hide purchase. For 
instance, the tanned hides sold in November 1951 would have been 
purcbased'in August.1951 when the tanned hide price was ruling 
at 74 d. per lb. for 5 and 5! lb. kips. . · · · 

· A sudden increase in one section of the _leather industry during 
the commencement of ~fie year 1951 bad 1ts effect on tnt> other 
sections. Renee t~e pnces of tanned skins also be!l,an to rise zapidly .. 
from the commencel?ent of the yeat !951; ·. In April 1951, .weaknes€ 
was, however, ·felt m tan.ned· skin prices and from June onwards 
they declined gradually t1ll November 19in. After November, 
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vrices _of both t_anned hides and skins _!:>egan . to fall precipitously 
m rapid successiOn when the Conservative Government came. into 
power in the United Kingdom. . · 

(2) Monetary poli~y pursued by the United [(inydom and 
Commonwwlth Countnes.-Soon after the Conservative Govern
ment came into power in the United Kingdom credit· facilities 
were curtailed for most of the im_ported goods which upset the. 
Madras Leather Market. , The Umted ·Kingdom beincr the. main · 
buyer of tanned skins and kips, the effect of this credit ~rirtailment: 
was disastrous to the Madras tanning industry_- · ' · . · 

(3) Effect of the purchase of tanned sheep skins,by J~pan.-· ' 
Japan usually consumed about 25 per cent .of the exports of tanned , 
sheep skins,- but it could not buy anything during the World ,,Var; 
II. It restarted its trade in tanned sheep skins under a quota · 
system during the first quarter of 1951, which contributed to some 
extent to the increase of prices of tanned sheep skins at that period. 
It withdrew from the market in the last part of 1951, which con
tributed to the depression in sheep skin prices in the beginning of 
19113. 

(4) Lack of holding power. of the . Madras tanners and 
e:z:porters.-Towards the end of · 1952, when the depression as 
referred to above· was well under way, tanners and exporters at 
Madras found that there was very little response to the offers they 
had. been making. Stocks had been accumulating, and they felt 
financial strain and were anxious to liquidate stocks to meet obliga- ·' 
tions. They might perhaps have abstained from repeatedly offering-_.· 
stocks at lower prices, when no response had been forthcoming from , 
the United .Kingdom, if they had ad~quate financial re~ources to, 
fall back upoJl. ·. · · 

(5) Panicky condition created in the trade due to non-tanner 
speculators which caused an an:ciety to sell and hesitancy to buy.·
As a result of the condition mentioned under item ( 4), tanners tried 
to liquidate their stocks but found it difficult to find buyers due to 
the rapidly declining . market. Some specula tot~ took adv;tntage 
of the de8lining prices and offered forward business at prices lower 
than those ruling at the time in the expectation that prices would 
fall further and they would be able to purchase at lower prices to 
complete their orders. These .operations accelerated the declina . 
and- created a feeling of lack of· confidence in the minds of colt
somers who were continually being offered goods at 1ower prices 
than.those-ruling in the market at any particular time. An impres
sion was created in'the United Kingdom that there was an increase 
in the production of East Indian tanned goods due to exporters and.' 
speculators offering larger quantitie3. . . . : 

·, .. (6) Effects of J(orean War.-The Korean War bad some 
indirect effec ton the rise in the prices of East Indian- tanned kips 
and it might have been responsible for the lifting of. the ceiling_ 
price·-of tanned kips in the .United Ringdom in December 1950. 
This price rise started from December 195() and continued until 
March 1951. The price started declining from April 1951 in spite 
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of the fact that the Korean Truce Talks oominenced·only 'in ,July: 
1951. The Korean Truce Talks could not, therefore,. have had a. 
direct influence on the collapse of the East Indian tauned kips and 
skins . market. 

Steps necessary to rehabilitate the industry.-As regards tha 
second part of the term of reference No. (1), viz., steps necessary 
to rehabilitate the industry, the Committee find that most of the 
tanneries commenced work from May 19112 and that they were 
trying their best to regain their normal production with all the 
available resources at their command. The tanning ind11stry needs 
help to fully regain and maintain its normal production and the .• 
Committee find the grant of relief sought for by the· Associations • 
in the matter of income-tax and sales tax as suggested·'in answer.' 
to question No. 1 of the questionnaire to be necessary.·· The' 
industry also needs financial assistance which may be given 
through the Madras Industrial Investment Corporation, Limited; ' 
State Aid to Industries Act and other G:overnment · sponsored · 
financial organizations. ·· 

.: . ~ r: r 
Term of Reference (2). 

Steps to be taken to eus~e the reopening ~f the tanneries in view 
of the improvement of. the market for skins and hides. . 

Most of the tanneries which closed down when the collapse 
occurred have re-started. Only a few tanneries which are in. need 
of finance have not been able. to start again and the Committee 
consider that it is necessary to provide them with immediate finan
cial assistance either through. the Madras Industrial Investment 
Corporation, Limited, or State Aid to Industries Act. · 

t --. 

Term of Reference (3). . .. ,. ~ . 

Steps necessary to enlarge the markets on the Continent an,l :
the United States of America among them: being: 

··. 

(a) The appointment of leather experts, attached to .the E1nblis~.: 
sies, one on the Continent and another .in the l!nited Stat•s of.r' 
A merica.-The Committee consider that this will be h.efpful arid:.' 
all the Tanners' Associations have welcomed the snggestion. .The · 
Committee are, however, of the opinion that this wor'K. should \)e''' 
done by the trade through the Southern India .Skins and Hides 0 

Merchants' Association, which is. the premier and the most -rei .. 
presentative organization of the South Indian Tanning Industry': ' 
This association should in this connexion act in consultation with 
the other in~erests concerned with the Ea:st Indian tannin£! 
industry and Jts export trade. It should appomt experienced and 
suitable persons to be ataehed to the Embas~ies on the Continent 
of Europe and the United States of America ani! should find means . 
for meeting the expenses involved .. For this.purp98e the Asscicia
tion may levy a fee per bale of East Indian tanned kips and <kiris 
exported. fron;J Madras. · · · · 
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(b) Assistance from Consular Offi-cials to Trade Delegat.ions.
The Co=ittee consider that all possible assistance should be given 
by Indian Consulates in foreign countries to trade delegations which 
may ·visit those countries from time to time in furtherance L'f the 
trade in East Indian tanned hides and skins. 

Term of Reference (4). 

Formulation of scheme for the auction of skins and hiues in 
Madras. 

Before formU:lating a scheme for holding auctions in Ma.lras for 
tanned skins and hides, the Committee feel it necessary to give 
t!Jeir views in general about auctions in London and the propo"ed 
auction in Madras. 

The Committee find that the East Indian tanned hides· have 
long since ceased to be sold through auctions in J.Jondon. They are 
being exported on C.I.F. tef1DS to the United Kingdom and other 
countries. The question of auction market at Madras for hides 
does not, therefore, arise. 

As regards tanned goat and sheep skins, the Committee's finding 
is that prior to the 'World War II they were shipped to the United 
Kingdom oii consignment to be sold privately or offered in auction<!: 
held there periodically and against C.I.F. contracts, the proportions 
having been more or less. equal before 1930, and since 1930 the pro-. 
portion sent on C.I.F. basis tended to be more. The superior and' 
superfine tannages were, however, sent on consignment. During 
the war also, London Leather Control did not allow the superior' 
and superfine class tannages to be sold on C.I.F. tm:ms. These; 
classes of tannages had, therefore, to be sent only on consignment 
to be allocated by the Allocation Committee to various users as 
London auctions were closed during the 'N ar. After the War 
towards the end of 1948, London auctions were revived as a resu!L. 
of the visit of the Southern India Tanners' Delegation during the. 
last quarter of 194 7. After the revival of London auctions; tho, 
superior and superfine class tannages were offered in the London. 
auctions while middle class tannages and commoner qualities were 
mostly sold on C.I.F. terms. During the recent depression, as r 

there was not adequate response to C.I.F. offerings, the middle 
.class and ·commoner tannages also went to London auctions in 
increasing quantities. As the market went down and as there was· 
less respo~se to C.I.F. offerings, the quantities in : the a{:,ctiona 
began to Increase. As the market became steadier, the quantities 
sent on consignment have, however, decreased. . . 

Periodical auctions in London have been servin" a verv useful 
purpose !n popularising the products of the East .Indian 'tanning 
indnstry_m the United Kingdom, some of the Continental Countries· 
and the United.States of 'America. The said auctions were mostly · 
responsible for the development in the United Kingdom of the 
industry known as the Leather Dressing Industry.· As result, the· 
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leather dressers in the United Kingdom have to depend almos& 
entirely on East Indian ~anned skins ~nd hides. as their, raw 
material. Bnt for the auctiOns the Dressmg Industry established 
in centres like Northampton, Leicester, etc., in the United King
dom might not have grown. The same remark applies to similar 
leather dressing industries in Europe. A similar dressing industry 
has also been established in the United. States of America. which 
purchases a good quantity of East Indian tanned hides and skins. 
Parcels offered in auctions are catalogued into various lots according 
to weights and grades contained in' the parcels. This practice 
enables the dressers to pick out the particular variety . of ·goods 
needed for making the varieties of leather in which they specialise.· 
This system is advantageous both to the consignors and the users· 
m that the users got what they want and the consignors ·obtain' 
better prices for their lots. The. bidding in the auctions is done. 
openly by various users in the United Kingdom as well as those 
from· the Continent and the United States of. America which 
provides the necessary element of· competition. Besides, the 
wharves in which the goods are displayed serve as good showrooms 
and places of advertisement of East Indian Tanned Skins. 

'l'here are some disadvantages for the tanner in cbnsignirig his 
goods to these auctions. Most important of them are- , 

(1) Longer period of risk in a fluctuating commodity, viz., 
four to six weeks for the voyage followed by about four to twelve 
wePks for inclusion in the ·auction according to their periods of 
arrival and interval between auctions. Therefore, a tanner who 
sends his goods for auctions to London has to take a risk of 2~ to 
5 months from the tim~ ':"hen his goods are shipped which pr~ves 
disastrous m a fast declmmg market. 

(2) Tanners or shippers who send goods for the auctions. and 
who draw about 70 to 80 per cent of the value of the gouda as 
advance are in a weak position on a declining market because the 
importer who has arranged for such advances is anxious to get back 
~is money and does not !_ike to hold the goods unless the consignor 
IS able to pay some portwn of the advance, to maintain a margin 
of a,'t least 20 per cent on the culTent value. Many tanners and 
shipperi. are not in a position to meet this obligation; . 

. n; will be fou,;d from the evidence that the Madras Chamber 
o£ Commerce and the Erode Tannery Merchantsi Association are 
against establishing auctions at Madras while the other 'J'anners' 
Aasociation .think that auctions at Madras will be benefici~l. 

From th~ figures available, it is apparent that since World vVar 
I, tann_ed k1ps have not been ·sold by auction. Before 1930, the 
proportiOns of tanned !\oat and sheep skms sent· for auction ·and 
exported on· C.I.F_. bas1s were more or ~ess equal on an avera e 
over the year. Smce 1930, the proportwn of tanned ski -1d 
against C.I.F. contract has been steadily increasing At tins ~0 

W I . · ' 1e com-
mencement of World ar ~I, 'nlost y superiOr and superfine tan-
nages were classified as consignment marks and the rest as •J.I.F. 
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marks by the Leather Control establishedcin the U.K. at the com
mencement of World War II. Since the auctions were. revived. 
after the World War II, mostly superior and superfb;w tannages. 
and odd parcels of other tannages have been sent to the auctions. 
But tanners and shippers have been trying to sell more of the 
superior and superfine tannages on C.I.F. terms also. This is more! 
easily possible in the case of .tanned goat skins than in the case of 
tanned sheep as the difference in price between tannages and gredes 
anq variation in quality in tanned goat skins are less than in tanneq 

·sheep skins. Quantities offered in the auction sales· were becoming. 
progressively smaller until the last quarter of 1951 when the. 
depression set in. The Committee think that if there are no violent, 
fuctuations in prices in future, the quantities offered in r.oD.don 
auctions will be gradually reduced and in course of time, London 
auctions may cease to exist. When this happens tlie element of 
speculation in the Eas.t Indian tanning industry occasionetl by the 
auction of tanned skins in Lonaon will disappear. 

As only a smaller proportion of the total E.I. tanned· skins 
exported from South India to the U.K. is sold by auction in London 
and a clear trend of the dimunition of even this small proportion. 
is noticeable, the opening of an auction market at .this "tage at 
.Madras is considered by the Committee to be unnecessar.v. If, 
after due consideration, an auction market is decided to be estab
lished at Madras· in future, .the best course would be to organize. 
it on the lines of the London auctions. To elicit detailed informa
tion about the London auctions, the Co=ittee held a. meeting 
with Mr. Slater of Rallis (India), Limited, Madras. The proceed- · 
ings of this meeting and a note on the procedure adopted in London 
auctions are given in Annexures I and II of this report. . 'When 
the decision is made in future to establish an auction market ·at 
Madras, it wou1d be desirable to set up a separate committee. The 
Annexures I and II will be helpful to such a Committee. 

TeTm of Re/eTence (5). 

How. far the supply of skins and hides can be organized· on the 
same· basis as that of Tea and Coffee in order to put an end to 
speculative dealings in these articles. · · 

·The Committee· consider that tliere is no similarity: between 
hides and skins and Tea and Coffee. The latter are the products. 
of plantations which c,.n be regulated to sui.t demand. With regard 
to hides and skins, they are either by-products of the meat 
industry or products obtained from animals that die naturally. So. 
their output cannot be regulated to suit market conditions. Out. 
of the hides and skins that become available in India, a portion is. 
tanned and consumed in the country leaving an exportable surplus, 
which has either to be exported in the raw or in the tanned condi
tion. · Exports of hides and skins in the tanned condition are 
of ronch greater economic advantage to India than their export as 

i 
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raw. ~o restrictic>n should, therefore, be put oir tanning in India;.' 
Further, it has been noticed that when foreign prices are unecono"· 
mica! and exports of tanned skins are reduced, the home consu_mp
tion of tanned skins and hides increases helped by lower priCes. 
For instance, in·the case. of raw hides; whose export is now prOhi
bited, it is presumed that all supplies available in the country ·are· 
tanned·. When better prices are obtained from foreign countries, 
exports· of tanned hides increase. When foreign prices ·become 
lower, their exports decrease. In spite of the decreased export· 
all availa\>le hides are nevertheless tanned and larger quantities 
must, therefore, be consumed in the coimtry as a result of the avail
ability· of the tanned leather to the· Indian Consumer at a lower 
price. Exactly the same thing happens with goat and sheep skins: 
Thus· the production and· disposal of the· tanned leather adjust' 
themselves and no artificial · regulation of -their · prtiduction··i~ 
necessary. . 

Some Associations have suggested· tha"t the·· ~xp~rt · of taun~d 
skins and hides should be regulated by a. quota system to :avoid 
speculation, the reason behind. the suggestion being· that . unden 
regulated exports with a quota system, exporters and ·speculators 
will not be in a position to try to over-sell. Such a system. might 
also be useful to. correct the mistaken idea in. the minds of pur, 
chasers during periods of depression that tanners. have over-pro
duced. This impression is created by speculators. offering larger 
quantities for sale than are actually. availao1e in. order to sell: for.; 
ward as much as possible in a declining market. ., . , 

Any such system, however, as suggested uy these Associations 
has its inherent defects and disadvantages. '.rhe regulation of the 
export of tanned skins and. hides will not· be· effective unless the 
0xport of raw hides and skins is also brought under .the. sarrie 
regulation. The matter of the regulation of e;>'port of raw :.hides 
and raw sheep skins does not arise as their export is tiow banned~ 
The export of raw goat skins and papra skins would, however, 
have to be regulated along with the expo~t of tanned skins. 

It may be difficult to bring in all the exporters of tanned arul 
raw skins nuder this system of regulation. W~ile 'fixing quotas! 
only exports to the U.K. would have to be taken mto consideration. 
It would be difficult to take· into account the exports to other coun
tries as the demands from them are not regular.. As the ,demands 
from the U.S.A. and the Continent are sporadic result ina in sharp 
fluctuations ((Vide statements given in Annexures. III (b) to III 
(g) an~ graphs given in ~nnexure~ IV (a.) to IY </)]both in yolume 
and pnces for tanned skms and h1des, any system which regulates 

. exports ~ay not work well. When exports are regulated on a 
quo.ta baSIS, the trade would not _be able' to rul\y sqpply jlUCh a, 
varied dem.and as. E.I. tan;ned h1des and skms enjoy . and· their 
consumers m _foreign c,ountr1es ~auld have to look for and satisfY. 
their needs ~th substitutes wh1ch .would be a loss to the In4ian 
trade and India. Another defect would be that. the choice· of .the 

. . . ' 
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buyers .. would be restricted by the quotas allowed to exporters. It 
,Iillght result in the selling of quotas by some tanners and ·exporters 
whq are not able: to utilize them for some reason or other to un
desirable parties who spoil the reputation -of the trade by their 
casual dealings. _ 'l'he . imposition of restricting quotas may also 

. damage · the industry. by . impairing the: impetull . for , its further 
development and improvement of the standards of its production. 
'l'he Committee, therefore, find that no regulation pf any kind 
either on production or on ·exports would be in the .interests of the 

·industry. ' · · ' .. , ·· · · · · 

.. · The Committee consider that there are no unusual' speculative 
dealings in. the 1E,I. tanning industry., .The :fluctuations that ·are 
met with are due to the law of supply and demand which in. the case 
<•1 E.L .tanned skins and hides is of an international character and 

'scope because the industry is dep~ndent.L~m- .. ~oreign countries for 
its market. E.I. tanners take the necessary precautions in the 
'purchase of ra'IV hides and skins and in.the selling of their. tanned 
stocks 'with. a vi~w ·.to ·,keep, a, reasonable margin of profit. Their 
c~Iculations are fairly accurate.in norma] times, and are liable. to go 
astray only when there is some unusual emergencies )ike wars, :world 
economic .. depressions, etc: · . · . · . : · · . · · · 

'J '" "1 '0 · ' ' , 1 ', '.J ' ·: 1 • ·1 f' '' n ' 'f"l f', . ' : ' ' ' -

·· The Committee, how~ver,· feel· that· the 'industry.needs·.streng
theriing by unity among its different units. . This can be done by 
setting up a Centrall3oard which may, beaiiea the E.I. Tanning 
Advisory Board. . This · Board should·· consist of representatives 
'from the different Tanners' Assocations ., of Southern India' and 
·similar associations of ·oth~r parts of in'dia; which are interested 
in E.I. tanning, for instanc~ Bombay, I<anpur, etc. The r~pre
sentation on this Board. wiii be ,on the basis of the volume of export 
·of E. I. tanned leather from the .different States.. As the bulk of E.I. 
,tanning. is.carried pu~ in the State of Madras, the Headquarters of 

tbis Board should be in Madras. · This Board,should be a statutory 
board recognized by the Union Government arid its suggestions and 
recommendations should have aueweight and' consideration' of the 
Union ns well as the State Govenl.ments. The· funCtions of this 
Board will be as stated below :- ' , · 

(i} To look after the common:' interests· of the E.I: tanning 
industry. . , .. , .. ; , :, · . , ., . 
" · '(ii} To act as a representative'body bf 'the E.I'.· tanning 
• industrj in matters to be dealt either with the Union Governr'ne'nt 
or with the State Governments. 

, , .. (iii) f'o fix minimum prices of ex_portable E.I. tanned hides 
and skins whenever it. is necessary to do so'. . . . . . 

r.! ' 
(iv)_ To _alte~ these ,pr[ces whe1,1ever necessary: .. 

. ' '·,,, : .... : . ,; 

Iri giving effect to its fmictions, specially the function of fixing 
minimum prices of E:I. tanned · hides and skins;: it . may he 
necessary for the tanners to withhold their goods· for some time. 

I 
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In such contingencies, financial assistance may have to. be given to 
these tanners to enable them to h?ld out. ~uch assistance may, 
according to the view of the Co=Itte~, be given by follo~ing_ the 
scheme outlined below :- · 
~ (i) Reaistered godowns will. have to be established by the 
Government" where the tanners Will be a)>le_ to deposit their goods 
which they propose to withhold from shippmg. 
. (ii} Against the security of these deposited goods, the tanners 

·will be provided with facilities to have advances from Government 
aided banks, such as the Reserve Bank, etc. · 

(iii) To safeouard that no goods are exported for sale· at 
prices lower than the fixed .minimum ones, ~~e ~overnnient will 
have to notifv. the different· Customs Authonties In India not to 
allow the export of E.I. tanned hides and skins unless their export 
is certified by the Board. · . . . . . . · 

(iv) In order· that the exporters_ f!'ay not: circumvent th.e 
' d~cisioi:ts of the Board as regard_s. the. mimmum _PriCes by exporting 
bides and skins. in the raw conditiOn mstead of m the tanned state 
the Government 'should_prohibit the export of raw hides of ali 
demonstrations, raw sheep skins includmg papras, pickled hides 
and skins and should also impose an export duty of 25 per cent 

. ad 1Jalorum on the export of raw goat .skin~ considerable quantities 
of which are .still exported from India [vide Annexure III· (a)] 

Ter~ of Referen~e · (6). · · ·· 

. Relaxations necessary. in the _restrictions unde~ the State· Aid 
, to . Industies Act to make available finance to the Tanning 

. Industry.· 

Under ~ection 5 (ll of t~e M:adras Stat~ ~id to Industries Act, 
1922, the .mdnstries to _which atd may. be .~wen shall be such as 
have an important bearing on the economic development of ·the 

_country and shall be:....,- . . .. I . . 

. (a) new or nasce~t inanstnes; .ur . ' . 

(b) industries to be newly introduced into· areas where such 
are undeveloped, or . . · · ' · 

': ... 
(c) cottage industries, or 
(d) old or established industries : 

·· ~rovided that aid ·shall not be given ~o any old or ·established 
· m~nstry nnl~ss the Government are satisfied that special reasons 
eXIst for g!Vlng such aid. · · · · · 

The Tanning Industry.does not come under the·.cateaories (a) 
to (c) above. . · b 

The Tanning Industry is one of the chief industrie f this 
State, employing a large number· of ~anual workers; a~do is an 
old .one. It may, therefore, be classified under· Clause (d) of 
·Jectwn 5 (1) of the Act. 
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. As .regard~ . loans to the tanning industry by the Madras 
Industrial Investment Corporation, Limited, the Secretary of the 
Corporation was addressed by the Committee in their letter 
No. 76··GT (20), dated 26th March 1953, and the reply obtained 
from him is given below :-
, " With t·eference to your letter No. 76-GT (20) of the 26th 
March 1953, I have to inform you that tanneries engaged. in pro
cessing of hides and skins are eligible to get loans from the 
Corporation. At the time one of the members of the Tanning 
Industry approached us, the bye-laws of the Corporation, as they 
then stood, did not permit sanction of loans for proprietary con
cerns. The bye-laws have since been changed." 

CHAPTER IV. 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COM!.ITTTEE. 

The Committee make the following recommendations for the 
betterment of the E.·I. tanning industry of South India. The 
recu=endations are on the points of not only the terms of 
reference but also on other points which were brought before the 
Committee by the written evidence of the Tanners'. Associations 
and the oral evidence of their representatives :-

. (1) Financial assistance.-(i) To rehabilitate those tanneries 
which have not yet started functioning and which are in a position 
to re-start necessary financial assistance be made available to them 
under the State Aid to Industries Act and the Madras Industrial 
Investment ·corporation, Ltd. 

(ii) The South Indian Tanning Industry should be brought 
" under the category (d) of section 5 (1) of the Madras State Aid to 

Industries Act, 1922, and the Government of Madras should be 
pleased to .declare that it is satisfied that special reasons exist for 
gi\ring financial aid to the tanning industry of the Madras State in 
\riew of the fact that it is an old industry and employs a large 
number of manual workers all drawn from the Scheduled Classes. 

(iii) As the former bye-laws· of the Madras Industrial 
Investment Corp'!ration, Limited, which stood in the way of grant. 
ing loans to tanneries have been amended, this Corporation, now 
can and should grant long term .loans to the .South Indian Tanning 
Industry on the security of the assets of the concerns or on the 
assets of their individual partners: · . · · 
· (2) Relief in taJ!'es .-(i) To assist tanners most of whom are 
struggling to regain their normal · position after losses suffered 
during the recent depression in their trade, Government should 
extend relief to them in the payment of income-tax. The assess
ment of the income-tax for the accounting years, 1950--51 and 
1951-52 should be made together or if that be not feasible, sub
stantial time of a year or two should be granted for the payment 
of income-tax on the assessment based on tanners' ·accounting 
years 1950-51 and 1951-52. 
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(ii) As the E.I. tanning industry is mainly based on export 
trade, the relief sought for by the Associations to exempt· it ft·?m 
the operations of the Madras General Sales Tax Act should recetve 
sympathetic consideration of, the Government of Madras. · 

(3) Trade rep-resentati1Jes in foreign countries and Trade 
Deleg<!fions.-The Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants' 
.Association, Madras, which is the premier Tanners' Association in 
South India should maintain one trade representative on the conti
nent of Europe and one representative in the U.S.A. in consultation 
with other South Indian Tanners' Associations connected with· the 
E.I. tanning industry and its export trade. The said Association 
may collect necessary funds for. this purpose ·by levying. from 
exporters of E.l. tanned skins and hides a fee per bale of the 
e>.ported· leather. '.rhe trade t'epresentatives so a.ppointed should 
be attqched to the Indian Embassies in those countries. 

All possible assistance should be given by Indian Consulates 
in foreign countries to Trade Delegations of. the South Indian Tan
ning Industry visiting· those countries from time to time for the 
expansion of the markets of .E.I. tanned kips and skins. 

(4) Auction market at 1\Jadras._.:.There is no necessity for 
establishing an auction. market at Madras at this stage, but if 
there he· any special t·equest in future from the E.I. 'tanning 
industry for it, an ad hoc Committee should be appointed then to 
go into the merits of the proposal and to formulate a scheme for 
it. This Committee suggest that if an auction market is to be 
established and worked at Madras, it should be done on the Eries 
of the London Auctions. Full information about these is given 
in Anuexures I and II of this Report which will be of great help 
to the proposed ad hoc Committee dealing with this subject. 

(5) E.I. Tanning Advisory Board.-A Central Statutory 
Board recognized by the Union Government called the E.I. 
Tanning Advisory Board with headquarters at Madras and having 
representatives from E.I. tanning interests of various centres in 
India should be constituted to look after the interests of the E.I. 
tanning industry, with functions and facilities as stated in the 
findings under Term of Beference (5). 

(6) Tra11.•pon.-(a) As the very large South Indian Tannin"' 
industry has to procure raw hides and skins from such centres i~ 
Northern India as Delhi, Agra, Kanpur, Calcutta, etc. and as 
th:se. ~ommoditi~s are extremely perishable and al~o expen;ive, high 
priOrities for their transport to South Indian tannmg centres should 
be given for rail~ay _wagons in order th_a~ the tanners may· get 
raw hides and skms m undamaged conditiOn ana also· that they 
may not have. to lock up unnecessarily a larg~ amount of capital 
due to delay m puttmg the· purchased raw hules and' skins into 
process in their tanneries caused by delayed transport. ·Similar 
high priorities for transport should be given by the steamship 
companies from Calcutta. · 
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(b) The perishable raw hides and skins in spite of their 
usual curing by wet and dry salting are liaule to putrefaction in 
iron railway wagons in which they are now usually transported, 
specially dUI·ing hot· seasons when these wagons have to pass 
through for days together under the hot rays of the trophical sun 
during their transport and as often happens, when they' are shunted 
off in an intermediate station and kept under the open sun. The 
iron floor of these iron wagons also produce in the hides iron stains 
which detract from their· value considerably. To avoid damages 
caused by the transport of hides and skins in iron wagons, the 
Government should provide wooden wagons for the ·transport of 
hides and skins. 

(c) The Committee have received suggestion froll\ tanners' 
associations for the provision of refrigerated railway wagons as is 
done for perishable food articles, for the .transport of raw hides 
and skins. Provision of such wagons will be an ideal measure to 
take for safeguarding the raw hides and skins which constitute a 
nationa.l weaJth of the country of a very considerable value. This 
proposal should receive the consideration of the Government. 

(d) Facilities for quicker transport of such tanning materials 
as avaram bark, konnam bark and myrabolans, etc., .should be 
provided. 

(7) Ref-rigerated rooms for storage of raw hides and skins.-· 
Even in cold countries like Europe and America, some tanners 
keep their stocks of cured raw hides and skins in refrigerated store 
rooms. principally built by the tanneries themselves. If this is 
considered necessary in cold colllltries like Europe and America for 
the prevention of quality deterioration of the raw stock, it must 
be all the more necessary in a hot country like India. The 
advantage of cold storage of raw hides and skins does not appear to 
have as yet been realized by the Indian tanning industry. The 
realization, however, will be conducive to the improvement of the 
quality of the leather. The Committee, therefore, suggest that 
Government build a refrigerated cellar of a medium size in an 
iml'ortant tanning centre of Madras State and endeavour to get the 
local tanners interested in storing their hides and skins in it on 
payment of reasonable rent. The Committee feel that this pioneer
ing effort of the Government in the matter of cold storage of raw 
hides and skins will confer great benefit on the South Indian tan
ning industry and will popularize the practice of cold storage among 
the tanners. who will eventually construct cold storage cellars 
themselves lD their tanneries, or local authorities ,in the various 
tanning centres like municipalities and private firms may construct 
cold cellars to be hired for the use of the local tanners. 

(8) SnpJ;ly of tanning· mritM{als.-(a) lVaWe plantation.-
'l'he Madras ·ranning L1dustry depends to a very large extent on 
Ea&t Afr1ca for its supply of wattle bru·k and wattle <·xtract. The 
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Committee feel that this dependence on foreign import should be 
stopped a" soon as possible by expediting the scheme of wattle 
plantation which has been inaugurated bJ: the Madras Govern,ment. 
'l'he. Committee gather from the Editorial Article of the 'Ianner 
(the leading leather trades JOurnal of India) of February 1953 that 
the Madras'Government has taken a lead in sanctioning schemes 
under which wattle trees will be planted over an area of 21,274 
acres of land, and that under these schemes, plantation on 3,237 
acres will be completed before the end of the present year. The 
annual consumption of wattle bark used to be about 20,000 tons. 
It has at present been substituted to an appreciable extent by 
mimosa extract and to some extent by the cheaper and more easily 
available indigenous tan-stuffs. \Vattle bark was imported before 
the \Vorld War II from South Africa, which has been stopped due 
to the cutting off of trade relationship between India and South 
Africa. Since this stoppage, it and its extract called mimosa extr!JJJt 
have been imported from East Africa. The prices at which these 
are 'being imported are high, and facilities of import are also diffi
cnlt. But wattle bark is so good a tan-stuff and so well introduced 
in South Indmn ·tannage that if it is again made available to 
South Indian tanners at a reasonable price its consumption will 
rise again. •rhe Committee, therefore, suggest that Government 
should take up immediately the plantation of wattle trees in both 
Palni and Nilgiri Hills so as to ensure a supply of at least twenty 
thousand tons of wattle bark per annum. 'l'his is expected to yield 
a good profit to the Government. The Committee is informed that 
some wattle hark is now obtained from Government forests and is 
being made available t9 the South Indian tanning industry. But 
this bark is found to be of deteriorated quality. Although the tan
ning conte~ts of this bark is equal to and sometimes higher than .. 
tliat of imported wattle bark, it is very much discoloured due to 
negligence in drying and storage. 'rhe staff responsible for the 
production and storage of the barK should be well trained in their 
work so that proper care may be taken to make the local bark >ts 
good as the imported variety. ' 

The Committee strongly recommend that a suitable officer 
from the Madras Forest Department, preferably. with some initial 
knowledge of wattle plantation, be sent to E~st Africa to gain 
knowledge and expenence of the wattle plantatiOn, stripping and 
processing of the bark for its marketing, and also to study the 
manufacture of wattle-extract (mimosa extract). The Committee 
draw the attention of the Government of Madras to the profitable 
nature of the industry of wattle plantation. This profitable nature 
has been demonstrated by South and East Africa, and more recently 
by South Ame_rica. In South Africa the wattle plantation is one 
of the most Important industries of the country for the proper 
development and maintenance of which the Government pays a 
great deal of attention. If South Africa has been able to derive 
considerable economic benefit from its wattle plantations there is 

' 
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:po <:eason why the Madras .·Government o&hould not ·be able to do 
so. The Committee, therefore, recommend to the Government to 
IDake pio:p~eriug :ef!orts-.to 'lSta.P.lisl> rtbe ~.~~tt)e 1plantation ,industry 
.anti, deJDOI\St~ate . i~s _profita]t)~ n!l,tme to . the . commercial jnterests 
of the country. I.f t]lese .mterests .are 011ce <tttr~oted .to thi~ 
inilustry, it may be .el\pecte_d that they will take it over entirely 
tl:!emseives, ,.,nd Governl)l')nt actipJl .will not. then. pe ,neede.d. .It 
it, suggested .that Government ,should appoint a Committee· to 
investigate the.avai\ability of.large,kacts o(suitable1la!).d for wattle 
cf'I'antation in Palni and .the Nilgiri :gills and other suitable .centres 
of the Western Ghats. lf.t]lis Co!DIDittee finds large tracts of land 
s_uitable for Jfwattle plantation, and .if Governme!).t leases out such 
.lands to, pnvate enterprise, .the _latter .will .. add its. efforts to those 
of the Government for · the developme:n,t of wattle plantation 
industry in this State. · 

r(b) ·Manufacture of tanning e.xtract, -specially wattle ll' 

,mimosa .. exl·rqcf .. ~'l'he ·Committee invites -the-attention of the 
Government :to .the ·great .necessity of :in0;_ugurating a tanning 
extract industry in !India, because the use. of extracts in. preference 
.to hark and ether -raw. tanning materials is increasing in the South 
<Inilian·(£11nning Industry as it.hl1d.done long,,ago.in Europe and 
·America. The Committee -•ecommend that .a Government spon
sor~ wattle .extract ·:factory be .established ,in tl~e area where wattle 
, plantations ru:e .. bemg . made. · This • factory should -be run by. the 
·Government .as .a pioneer :factory -and after w<:>rking for some time, 
.it .may be· maile over to a commercial concern. The establishment 
<;>f such a pioneer. tanning .extract 'factory will lead to the .establish
ment of other.- commercial tanning oextract.factories in. this country. 

(9) .Qui<'k twmh!g prooesses.~Tbe Committee understands 
, that research f<:>r • worki.ng out .quick tam;ilng, processes for the. pro
.duetion. af sole-leather and .E.I ... tanned leathers are being carried 
.. 1\ut at the ,Cent~al •Leather ;Re~earch .Institute, ;Madras, and ,also 
,$t tl;le lnst,itute <:>f Le11t\wr• Tec.hnology, ,Washermanpet, Madras. 
The Con;u;ruttee reco.mn~end: that these Institutes should give high 
, prior;ty · .t.o this, research so .that results may be obtained quickly 
.for .11dept10n-hy, the hidustry. .The, Committee also hope. that the 
industry w1II take advantage of. the work -done. in. these -Institutes. 

(10) Adulteration tanned-leather.-The Committee gave their 
-very close consideration to the malpractice of adulteration, specially 
of E.I. tanned skins. :~'hey· were told· by· their colleagues repre
senting the "Madras tanning industry that if the exporters stopped 
buying adulterated -skins, the malpractice would . be removed 
immedi~tely. The Committee cannot suggest any method for 
preventmR the exporters who are the principal buyers in the·1~adras 
market f~01.11 purr;has1ng ad niter~ ted skins, but in the interests of 
such an IIDportant section of· the II\dian Export Trade as export 
of' E.I. tanned skins and hides, the Committee feel that a way 

5 
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should be found to eradicate this evil. · The Committee, theref~re, 
reco=end that ,. legislation be enacted for the followmg 
p~ses:-- . . . 

· (i). To compel the exporters of tanned hides and skiDs to 
make a declaration to the Customs that the hides and skms ill the 
bales offered for export are free from adulteration. 

(ii) To cause opening and inspection of bales offered f~r 
export by Government Inspectors in the presence of the exl?orter s 
representative and drawing out from a bale of each c~ns1gnment 
two pieces of full skins in the case of skins and one p1ece of full 
hide in the case of hides at random. The drawn-out sample h1de 
will then be cut along the backbone into. two sides. The samples 
will then be signed by the Inspector and the exporter's represent
ative; the mark and the bale number will also be wntten on the 
samples. 'rhe consignments should be allowed to go forward in 
the normal manner after the drawing of the sample. 

(iii) Two sealed packets of the samples of eithet a side of 
hide or full skin will be made and one sealed sample packet will 
be sent by the Inspector and the other by the exporter to any 
recognized leather testing laboratory such as the laboratory of the 
Central Leather .Research Institute or that of the Institute of 
Leather Technology, '\Vashermanpet, Madras. The samples will 
be tested in those laboratories for adulteration. As the samples to 
be analysed are expected to be very large in number, the Depart
ment of Industries and Commerce of the Government .of India will 
have to arrange with the laboratories concerned to make provision 
for the necessary staff and equipment for the speedy analysis of the 
samples .and bear the cost for the same in the interests of the very 
important E.I. tanned hide and skin export trade of India. 

(iv) A committee of representatives of exporters, tanners 
and of the Government will be set up which will be named E.I. 
Tanoed Hide and Skin Adulteration Prevention Committee to 
receive and scrutinize the anwlytical reports from the 'laboratories. 
If the leathers are found to be adulterated, the Committee will 
impose a ponalty in the shape of a fine on the exporter. If an 
exporter's leathers of a certain mark are found to be adultered on 
more than three occasions, the export ·of that particular mark will 
be banned. The proposed Committee will be vested with these 
powers by the Government of India. 

The Committee hope that,· if the proposed· system be 
introduced the exporters will realize the riak of losin" t.heir 
rel?utati?n an<!. will a~stain from buying ad~lterated goods, arid 
th1s ev1l of aduteratwn will eventually disappear from this 
important export trade of the Madras Tanning Industry. 

· The Committee, however, suggest that before passing 'the 
legislation as mentioned above, the -Government should convene a 
Conference of all exporters of E.I. tanned hides and skins from 
Madras, and if in that Conference the exporters are able to give 
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a guarantee that they will not deal in adulterated goods, the pass
mg of the proposed legislation may be deferred so long as the 
guarantee given by the exporters is fulfilled. 

(11) ·Settlement of claims on tceight shortage.-Claims are · 
made by importers in the U.K. on shortage of weight specially 
>luring a declining market of tanned skins and bides shipped to 
the U.K. against C.I.F. contracts. At times, such claims are 
supported by a weight· note issued by the' wharves in the U.K. The 
Committee recommend that the Government of India should use 
the good offices of the High Commissioner in the U.K. to prevail 
upon the importers there to accept the weight note which can be 
obtained from the Conference of Shipping r,ines in Madras. 

· · .. .(12) Flayi11g~-'-With regard to flaying, ·recommendations 
have been made by the Committee for Leather and Leather Goods 
which reported to the· Government· of Madras in 1949 as well as 
by the· Hide Cess Enquiry Committee. The present. Committee 
agree with those recommendations. 

. (13) Administration of the Factories .4ct to the ·E.I. Tanni~g 
Industry.-Such men should be appointed as Factory InspeCtors 
for the E.I. tanning industry who have knowledge of the nature ~f 
work done in the tanneries of this industry .. This knowledge is 
essential for carrying out inspection of these tanneries intelligently 
for the safety, health and welfare of the tannery workers, without 
harassing the. management. Factories Act was originated for 
sa-feguarding the workers of factories which employ power driven 
machinery from .accidents which are liable. to be. caused by rapidly 
moving machine parts, snapping of belts which drive the machines, 
·&tc. Later on, the Act was extended to look after the hygienic 
condition of the factories to prevent disease among the .mass of 
.~e.n .w.ho congregate for ~or king in fact?~. . . 

The tanneries which manufacture E .I. tanned kips and kins 
do not as a rule employ power driven machines: Work there is 
carried ont by manual labour. · Accidents from moving machines is 
out of the question.. So, the principal thing for inspection is the 
hygienic c?ndition of these tanneries .. Tanning involves operations 
which em1t some smell, and by· experience it has been found that 
the tannery smell is not· injurious to health.. White-washing of 
masonry structure which can be harmlessly done· in ordinary 
factories ~annat be done to the masonry tanning pits of a 'tannery' 
because h~e which is an alkali discolours the tan liquors and 
ruins tile h1des and skins put in them for tanning. Provision of 
soap, towel and wash basins for workers ·which inay be beneficial 
in convent.ional factories is unnecessary in certain sections of a 
tannery, ,VIZ., limipg and deliming yards. In these sections, the 
workmen s hands· and feet are in constant contact with alkaline 
lime liquor a?d the skin of their' fingers is tendered· by the alkaline 
lime. Washmg their hands with soap which is also alkaline· is not 
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really required·. Wha~ the workers· iii' these _sections_: of the 
tanneries· need is oil' to neutralizEr the: effect of- lime and· not soap 
and towel. Tanneries· providEr these .. workers: with> oil. 

Factory inspectors- should understand· the basic· nature- of the 
tanning· worK and' should' not· harass tannery managements to 
comply' blindly with such· provisions ot the Factory Act as- are 
not needed and not applicable to tanneries. 

Government should' take the matter' of ta.nnery· inspection 
with the' dep•wtment I'esporisiblb for tho· adri:iinistrat\o'n· of tll.e 
Fa~tory A.ct and save tlie tannery management from . utlnecessary 
harassmen~ by the Factory I'rtspec'tots who·liave no Jmowledge· of 
the work in tanneries. · 

(14Y Amendments' fo fhe· Industrial: Disputes Alct:~The 
Committee· recommend· that the: Industrial' Disputes Act' should! 
be so• amended: a~ to satisfy th~, folltnving' :~ . 

{i)· Disputes ·!letween labour· and' tannery ma:nagertlents 
should mean disputes arising wl\eli' eit!ler of tlle parties does not 
fulfil the obligations of a previous agreement of award o,; deviate 
from the practice ill force at €lie time to tli~ detriment of tlie other 
party'. Only such cases·, where' there is a lirea:cli- of an agi'eenl.en€ 
or an award or VioJ'ation ot .,; practice in existence for the time 
being, slioul'd lle referred' to tlie Iiidu·strial' Tril)unal' as- disp·utes. 
In cases when fresli demands are m:aae·l)y worlhnen, such d'emand's 
should' be- first: referred' to tl\e mli.Bagerilents concerned' and' if' tne 
wor1.'men ana tlie managements concerned' ate not able to· come- t'o 
an . und'erstanding; the cases should be referred to a Committee 
consisting ot equat number of representatives· of the managements 
and workmen wifu a Government otiiciat not connected with the 
Labour IJepartriient as Chairman, wnose decision of award sll.atl 
be liinding on bot11 parties. 

(ii) Discharge or retrenchment of workmen provided it has 
been done' after giving. due notice shOlild noti be- the subjeeti matter 
for reference! to the- :Endustri'lllt• Tribmro.l. 
· (iii} A:e'cordl.ng' t6 the pro'Visio:i:is ofr tJ!.e< TMnstriaJ Dlspn'te'a 

Act, m~nage~ents' a;e• oot p~~nl.itt~d' ~o be represen1ed by profesl 
swnal lawyers a~ the l'nd'nstnaT Tt1bu'nafs• whereas' Lal'll'lll.t Uni~ns 
are· al'>te' fo ha:ve· t'he assistance· of tawyers' T~is1 ig 111 great d'is'
adv_antage· to the, management as' man'j· legal pmnts are considered 
and decided' by- Industriaf Ti'ibUnaTs'. Both- the par41ie~ shOuld' be 
allowed to have the' as!!istail'e<i' of ptofessionaF fawyers before• the 
.Industrial Tribunals'. · .. 

(15) E:xper! <if mw a·n~ pickled f,ide9 ooa skins .~T<> afford 
the maximum possible- seope fer the development of the Indian 
tanning indastry in generrul and E.I. tMlrring industry in particular., 
e'<porfS' of. raw. _and pi~.kle~- hiile• aHd skins excepting the e10port 
of raw goat sl!:ms· should he totitll:l' b&tmed:. In ths case of. ra.w 
~oat skins which the Indian tanni1lg indu•try cannot all yet totally 
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consume; the· export may. be. allowed' until' thee industry is• suffici
ent!.)' ·developed tn consume· the entire production. An' export 
duty· or 25' per cent· ad t>alorem• should: beo levied on the export of 
raw goat skins in· the· interests· of the E..I.. tanning as well as the· 
chrome.-titnning. industry' whichc ib.clndes glazed• . kid' andl other 
ROrts of finished leather manufacture. . -' 

(16). Fisl;, oii.~As the. Government· of Madras maintains 
fisheries where: fish· oil is manufactured, it should encourage this 
maimfacture. so as· ta- pro>'ide• the Indian. tanning industry· with 
this material. of a- suitable qualit~. Further.,, as the imperted 
Newfoundland Cod oil is required for the manufacture of. chamois 
leather of good quality, the Government should arrange so that it 
may lie imported' lly tlle· Indian leather industry easily~ · . 

· (11) 1'/mnery wool'.-For- some time past, movementa of 
tannerv wool and hair were restricted to certain places o£ Madras 
and Mysore States on the repr-esentatio1> p£' the drugget manu
Cacturers and· they were prohibited from lieing sent to Panipet and 
such other places where manufi1etures- of carpets paid. higller prices 
for tllem .. S'uch restrictions have reduced' the prices- of' wool- and 
hair to a very great extent to the disadvantage of the local 
tanners. Some of. the' associations .nave- represented strongly about 
the partiality. show!Y by thel Government in favour of the drugget 
manufacturers to the. disadvantage: of. the tanning and the carpet 
manufacturing industries which are also Indian prodnctive enter
prfses. It is under,s~ood. that the carpets ma~ufactured out. of 
tannery wool are able to {e,tcll. much· better pnces from foreign 
countries than· the druggets: The Committee, therefore, recom
mend that no such teslii'ietiens be imposed on the movement of 

,. tannery wool· ornd £annery nair within the country. 

CI!A:E>'rE'R V". 
CONCLUSION. 

Before concluding. the Report, the Committee place on record 
their deep appteci'ation of' the cO-o]Jeration rendered to the Com
mittee by a;U the' tanners' associations in South India·for promptly 
Rending written replies to the• qll.es~ionn:aire issued to them by the 
Committee and· also fer· sel'liililg their representatives to give oral 
evidence before· if1e· dornmiitee'. 

·The' members• ~r the\ Committee· plac~ on· record their 'high 
J1ppreci1ltion• of· theit C~a·im~a~;r, Shri· B.· M. Das-,: Ili~ecfur·,: Central 
Leather Research Institute, for very ably Cl!lnducting• the· <:)om• 
mittee's work with his long and mature experience and keen 
insig)lt into . the jrtaustry and helping the members to arrive at 
proper concfusiOU'S'. His presence has always had a sobering effect 
when differen-ces, af opinion were expressed during the discussions 
and et~abled the Cemmittee t() give a· una4limous report. 

The Committee will be lacking in their duty if they do not 
record their appreciation of the work done by all the.membe;s and 
the Secretary of the Committee, Shri P. S. Chowdary, rrincipai, 
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Institute of Leather Technology, and for their untiring efforts t<> 
carrv out the Committee's work efficiently in spite of their other 
pre,;ccupations. The Committee record their . great appreciation 
of Mr. J ama,l Mohideen for the. very keen interest he took in the 
work. of the Co=ittee and for his pains in collecting various data 
regarding the industry. 

The Committee thank the Gvernment for having entrusted this 
important work to them and also· for the co-operation given by it 
in sending the official reporters <>f the legislature for recording the 
oral evidence tendered by the representatives of the various tanners' 
associations. 

The Committee are grateful to the Council of 'Scientific and 
Industrial Research for having given facilities for. holding their 
meetings at the Central Leather Research Institute and also to 
the members of the staff of the Institute who have rendered 
assistance to the Committee. The Committee recorded their 
special appreciation of the work done by Sri T. K. Narasimhan, 
Personal Assistant to the Director, Central Leather Research 
Institute. and for the untiring help he rendered to the Committee. 

M. J. JAMAL MOHIDEEN. 
18th Ap7il 1953. 

CH. FAKIR MOHAMED. 
18th April 1953 .. 

S •. V. SuNDARA RAMAN. 
18th April 1953. 

w. A.•RUTHERFORD. 
·18th April 1953. 

N. NAZIR HUSSAIN. 
22nd Ap7il 1953:. 

P. s. CHOWDARY, • 
· Con,enor and Secretary, 

18th April 1953. 
·B. M. DAB, 

Chairman, 
18th April 1953. 

· · I did not attend the meetings of the Committee after 5th 
March 1953 and hence did not inake any contribution to most of. 
the findings of the Committee. · · · · 

Chairman, Committee for 

,ADYAR, MADRAS-20, . 

1st May 1953. 

N. NAZIR HUSSAIN- ' 
22nd April 1953. 

· B. M. DAS, 
Leather lnd·ustry and Trade. 
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ANN;EXUR;E I. 

l'ROCEEDINGS 01•' THE MEETING OF THE COMl\UTTEE 
HELD WITH Ma. S. E. SLATER m' RALLIS (INDIA), 
LIMITED, A'r 3 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, THE 30TH JULY 
1952, AT 'rHE OFFICE OF THE RALLIS (INDIA), LIMITED, 
No. 320, LINGHI CHETTY STREET, 1\lADRAS-1. 

:MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. ll. III. Das-Chairman. 
Capt. P. S. Chowdary-Gonvenor. 
Messrs. 1\L J. Jamal Moideen and \V. A. Rutherford-Members. 
Mr. S. E. Slater-(by invitation). 

1. Object of the meeting.-The object was to get as_much' inlorma
tion as possible about the auctions of E.l. tanned goat and sheep 
skins in London from Mr. Slater who has considerable knowledge on 
_the subject. , 

2. Mr. Slater prepared a note entitled " Operating the London 
Auctions·~ and another note on" Conditions of Sale .. , which· he-hnd 
extracted from the rules of the auction. He put up these two· notes 
at the meeting which are attached to these proceedings as Appendices 
I and II. 

3. Discussion took place with· a view to clarify certain points in 
Mr. Slater's note (Appendix I) and also to elicit further information 
from him by asking questions. The following information emerged 
from the discussions:- · · 

(i) There are only two brokers at present in London who conduct 
the auctions of tanned skins, viz., Messrs. Flack Chandler & Co., and 
'Messrs. Dyster· Nalder & Co. 

(ii) Madras tanners got an advance for the goods sent to auc
tion. The advance is given on the current value of the goods which 
is decided hy the shipper. The advance is about 85 to 90 per cent of 
the ·value of the goods depending upon the market. In declining 
.markets, the advances drawn are less. A sample of valuation was 
shown by Mr. Slater, said copy of which is given in Appendix III. 
To a question put by Mr. Rutherford whether the banks in Madras 
could arrange for the necess~ry. advance on the strength of the value 
of the goods, Mr. Slater satd It could be done provided the banks 
had expert 'personnel to assess the correct value of the goods. He 
also said that there were some business houses in Madras which could 
fairly accurately value the goods. 
. (iii) There are two main warehouses at present in London which 
give receipts to the importer for the goods sent there and the wharfage 
charge is paid by the importer. A sample of receipt was shown by 
111r. Slater, a copy of which is attached as Appendix IV. When the 
goods a~e, finally sold in auction, the warehouse sends a bill to tbe 
broker giVIng details of every item wharfage for which is being charged. 
The broker pays this bill but afterwards recovers it from the importer 
after the sale of the goods. After the sale, the broker sends these 
accounts to the importer. A sample of this account is given in Appen
dix V. ·Specifications .of the goods are sent by the exporter from 
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India and they are checkeP- ,ip ,L.P.nrJ.o,q .. w\1arf jointl;r. by. the. broker 
(auCtioneer) and the importer. A copy of such spec~co.tiOn 1s g1ven 
in 1\Ppendix VL :rhe bales l't~e ,0pened and ..checked ~ the .warehouse 
and . the broker . will reassor.t the bales only w.hen he .1s asked • to do so 
and if this. is done, he .charges separately for .the work. The contents 
of the qpened bales are,grouped .into lots -which ·are numbered. :Each 
lot is given_ .. a -number .. and the con-Qsponding bale _numQer .and mark 
are also given and there is no chance of losing a smgle skin because, 
the organization is very effiCient. 

(iv) The wharfs are privately managed ·and are non-Governmental 
companies but they have a strict ·.code of ·regulations • and roles laid 
down by the Government. 

{v) When the bales are lotted, .the lots with their relevant 
descriptions are serially catalogued. The catalogues of Messrs. Flack 
Chandler & Co., and'Messrs. Dyster'Nalder & Co., were shown by Mr. 
-Slater. '"'he catalogues are issued by the broker, i.e., the auctioneer, 
... ho .gets a list of ·all the buyers. The distribution of the catalogues is 
on a very wide scale covering all possible buyers by the brokers them
selves and through the factors. 

(vi) \Vben a lot is ,sold, the auctioneer, always _gives the buyer'.s 
name. The aUctioneer can ke~p a reserve ·.price if he so .wiehes. 

(vii) Samples consisting. of about two .dozen ·skins from· each 
lot picked .out at random are put on trestle tables in the warehouse or 
wharf. The trestle tables are about 20 feet long aud 6 feet broad and 
~the skins .are displayed in two rows. · 

(viii) The auction room where the auction· takes place is differeut 
from the ·warehouse aud is about three miles away from the warehouse 
in the London City. The goods are not displayed· in the auction room. 

(ix) About 90 to 95 per cent of the consumers are represented 
.directly or indirectly in :London ·suctions. As a rule, a dresser or.J~,. 
group of dressers sends one t>f their Tepresenta.tives to London to 
inspect the goods. He goes there, ·inspects the lots and .then attends 
the .auction. This representative is constantly -in touch -with 
the dBmaud of the market an<l the Jeather position. He is usually the 
factor .who 1 prices the goods for the.:dressers and knows their- -require~ 
.ments. AlnK>st the .same .procedure .Js:.followed ·in the oase .of -conti .. 
_nental buyers. 

(x) With regard to the attendance of ~he buyers, Mr. "Slater .s~id 
, that if the auctions ·were ·helQ. jn ·:Madl,"aS, 5,000 _miles away "from the 
--main seah of consumption, it--would not be ·possible to expect all the 
representatives of the' United· Kingdom buyers at ·Madras, .He gave 
. as his personal opinion that if the tanners of. Southern India were going 
to rely on auctions held in Madras, they could not· ·hope to get the 
same amount of .keen ·com-petition that ·they w-ere getting in, London. 
:ro this contention of Mr. Slater, the Chairman said that merohants or 
shippers in ~Iadras might ·represent the ·dressers of United·Kingdom 

. who could senJ their requirements to these shippers ·and the shippers, 
having go~ ·instructions fl·om. their clients in United Kingdom, might 
. attend the auctions .at Madras and buy the goods on behalf of the 
. dressers. To this, Mr. Slater <eplied that .in theory it sounded feasible 
but .in practice, quite honestly speaking, he ·did ;not think tha+. it would. 

(xi) Mr. Slater said that it was true that only about one-third 
. of the Madras tanned skins -which were exported were sold in London 
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auctions but eyen tllis one-third represent~d about GOO buies u nwntll .. 
So, if the l\!Iadras· tanners .are going to hnve Suctions in .. J\fad!·as they 
should -have an organiZation which- is a tremendous one and also huge 
ware houses would· be required for stGring the skins. They should have 
to import experts 'for nssesing the correct value of the goods an·d all 
these· will cost very much. In his opinion it was all bevond the bounds 
of the· possibility. ' 

. (xii) 1\fr. Slater asked the Chairman whether by holding the auc
tions in 1\Iatiras it was the intention to cut down the business on c.i.f. 
basis to. which the Chairman replied that it was not their idea to cut 
down the c.i.f, business and the tnuners would be given the option to 
send their goods to the Madras auction market. 

'Vith a vote of thanks to 1\fr. Slater, the meeting ended. 

ANNEXURE II. 
PROCEDURE FOH·THE A'UCTION OF 1\L\DR.\S TANNED GOAT 

AND SHEEP SIUNS IN LONDON. 
. . . 

At present there are only two firms of brokers in London which 
auction these goods periodically. They are- . . . 

·(1) Dyster Naider & Co., Port of London Authority Building, 
Nos. 1 and 2, Pepy's Street, Seething Lane, London, E.C .. 3. 

Telegrm:ns: · Dyster, Fen, London. 

Telephone Nos.: Royal 1577-.1938-1539. 

= (2) Flack ChandlAr & Co., Pennings 'Vharf, Nos. 5 and 7;. Tooley 
St!·eet, London, S. E. 1. 

Telegraphic address: ·• Flaccidity, London''. 

Telephones: Hop. 1507 • Hop, 2363. 

The general outline of the procedure is that the goods are shipped 
:from Madras to London merchants. Those merchants arrange for 
advnnces to Mamas tanners or dealers .. The tanners .or dealers get 
advance of abou~ 60 to 80 per cent of the. value of the goods depellding 
upon the market .and the status of the party .. The shipper decides the 
current .value .of .the goods. -

.Arranging. th• skins in lots.-The inaporters hand over the docu
ments to. the broker who collects the goods from the ship and land 
them in a warehouse (wharf) on. the. 1'hames and weigh them. The 
warehouse IS very big and bas a capamty to hold several thousand bales 
of skins w):lic!> .usually m~·ive for sale by .auction. About 600 bales are 

.. ;ltocJ.;;ed rerll)o!lth, .The broker and the London importer open out the 
bales, w1th their specifications sent by the exporter from India. · (l!'or 
Specificatioll, see Appendix VI): ·The bales as received have the marks 
and numbers of the exporters or tanners as the case may be. Each 
parcel.is !)Pen~d separately a~?d 'th~ sk,ins of all the bales in the parcel 
.. . 6 ............ · .. . 
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are separated according to grades anJ weight of the exporter and 
divided into lots. The broker keeps to the tanner's grades and does 
not re-!ITade the skins l!llless specially asked to do so o.nd he may 
charge 

0

separately for that work. . This gr~ding is ~one b~ experts 
engaged by the broker, The lotting 1s_ done on the bas1s of we1ghts and 
grades. If"necessary, different grades, for instance I and ll, and som~
times, I, II, III and IV are put in one lot,_ but the skins of the same 
lot are near one unothe1· in weight. The number of skins in ~ lot can 
vary from a few skins to as many as 2,000 skins. Total number of lots 
made for an auction depends upon the number of bales received for 
auction. Each lot is described with its lot number, number of goat or 
sheep skins it contains, numbers of skins of eaoh grade, net weight in 
pounds ol the skins of each grade and the average weight per dozen 
skins in the lot. The total number of skins in the lots tallies with the 
total nuniber in the bales of a pafticular parcel, 

Valuation of the bales.-As the bales are opened and checked a 
report is made out by the bmker and a valuation given based on the 

_rates obtained in the previous auction. • (Se<> Appendix III.) 

WaTeh.ou.se.-T.here are two main warehouses or wharfs at present 
·in London·. The wharfs are privately managed and are non·Govern
mep.tal companies but they follow a strict code of rules and regula· 
tions laid down by the Government. The warehouses give receipts for 

·the goods sent there by the broker and charge wharfage. The wharfage 
includes a number of items (see Appendix VII). The wharf sends its 
bill to the broker who meets it at the first instance but eventually 
realizes the. amount from. the London merchant and importer by 
deducting the amount from the account sale (see Appendix V). Ware
houses or wharfs are on the river Thames. There is one at Tower 
Bridge. 

· _ Auction To?m·:-Auction takes place in a different room in the City 
of London wh1ch IS about three miles away from the warehouse. This 
room is the Great Hall, \Vinchester House, Old Broad Street, Londou, 
E. C .. 2. :Soth_ Flack Chandler & Co.,· and Dyster, Na!der & Co., hold 
auctiOns. m this room on different dates. Goods are not displayed in 
the auct10n room. 

Cat_alogu~.-After the bales have been lotted,_ the· broker prepares 
and prmts h!S catalogue of Public Sale or Auction on a specified date. 
Prmted catalogues of both the brokers can be seen, a study of which 
w1ll show the tremendous amount of work involved in ilin' the 

t I S t . comp g 
ca a ogues. orne rmes all the bales cannot be included in the first 
catalogue and supplementary · catalogues are issued afte the first. 
Usually the catalogues are issued in three parts, the 1 : · bein~ 
ready few days before the sale date. as one · o 

Distribution of the cata!ogue.-:-Catalogues are sent to the London 
factors and merchants who d1str1bute them to the dres · d ther 
liklb ·u· sersano e y uyers 10 ruted Kingdom and overseas. 

Dates of auction.-Dates of the series of auctions f calendar 
year are fixed by the brokers in advance. The auctions take aabo_ut twe> 
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weeks to complete. The dates are usually arranged with an interv~<l 

. of seven to eight weeks. In extraordinary circumstances, auctions are 
postponed by a week or so. · 

· Display of goods for buyers' inspection.-When the catalogues are 
issued and distributed,' the buyers are able to attend . the warehouse 
and inspect any and all the lots on show. Two dozen skins of each lot 
picked out at random are displayed in two rows being placeJ on trestle 
tables which are about 20 feet in length and 6 feet in breadth. The 
trestle tables are placed on the bales of skins which are on the floor 
of the warehouse. · The warehouse is well lighted in order that the 
buyers may examine the goods thoroughly. Each sample for display 
is clearly marked with chalk showing (1) mark and (2) lot number. 
' 

Buyers.-Buyers attend the auctions personally or through their 
representatives. In addition to United Kingdom, they come from the 
continent and United States of America and so the competition is free 
and ,open. About 90 per cent of the United Kingdom consumers of 
E.I. tanned skins are represented directly or indirectly in London auc
tions. A dresser or a group of .dressers send a representative to London 
to inspect the goods. This representative inspects the lots often seve
ral times before the auction and keeps himself constantly in touch with 
the demands of his clients and the leather position and then attends 
the auction and buys for his clients. In England, this representative 
is usually a leather factor who knows the requirements of Ucited King
dom leather dressers, selects and prices the goods for them. Similar 
representatives come from the continent to buy for the consumers 
there. Very often, .the London factors also buy for or represent the 
Continental and United States of America consumers. · 

Auction . ..:..The goods are auctioned under the usual auctioneering 
practice. Conditions of sale are given in Appendix II. When a lot is 
sold, the .auctioneer announces the buyer's name. The owner of the 
goods can intimate a reserve price to the brokers, if he wishes. 

· Issue of priced catalogue after sale.-Immediately after the sales a 
catalogue showing the sale prices obtained for every lot sold is issued 
by the brokers. In addition to this, an average list of prices is also 
issued. . 

Payment by buyers.-On the day of the auction, the buyer has to 
pay 20 per cent of the amount due at the option of the broker. It is 
purely up to the broker to take this 20 per cent advance or not, be!l'ause 
the realization of the money is the broker's responsibility when once 
the goods are sold. About three weeks from the date of auction are 
allowed for final payment. The final date of payment is called 
'.' Prompt Date ". . 

· Delivery of goods to buyers.-After the sale, the broker bundles 
the sold goods and. delivers them ,to buyers making invoices to them. 

Sales account to London importers or merchants.-The broker 
sends sales accounts to the London importers or merchants giving the 
sale prices of the goods sold from the parcels sent for auctioning. The 
brokerage and other charges are also given in the sales accounts (see 
Appendix V). 

7 
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Brokerage and other charges.-The broker charges a brokerage 
which is 1 per cent on the sale from the seller. Other charges collected 
fi.·om the seller are-

Wharfage and public sale charges including fire insurance 
Commission to tho importer 

All told, it comes to about 6 per cent. 

PBR CEN'l'. 
li or 2 

3 

Sales accounts sent to Afadraa tanners.-Finall;y, the importer sends 
the sales accounts to the Madras tanners in ,which the values realized 
from the sale of his goods at the auction are given. The advances paid 
to him, the brokerage, sales commission and other charges are deducted 
from the sale value, the lmlance is then remitted to th~ tanner . 

. APPENDIX I. 

Operating the London Auctions. 

Skins to be auction~d are handed over to the care of one of the 
two brokers one month or three weeks before the advertised date of 
the sale. 

The bales are of course weighed on entering the warehouse. 

· The;r. are open~d and the skins separated into grades and weights. 
A phy~10al count IS also made of tl)e conte.nts, · 

. They are lotted a~d printed in .the catalogue a copy of which can 
be s~en. The comp1hng of the catalogue is in itself a formidable task 
and JB ~ndertaken by experienced men. As the bales are worked so a. 
report 18 '!lade .out by the brokers and !\ valuation given based on the 
rates obto.med 10 the previous sales. 

At the same time a selection. of skins from each lot number in the 
c~talo~ue 

1
15 P1~uced on show in the warehouse. Each. selection put on 

s ow lS c ear y rnurked with chalk showina- . 
b 

2 Lot number. 

When the catalogues a . d d . "b t d th to. attend the wareh re Iss~e an distri u e e buyers are able 
Usually the catalo~u~su~~e aind mspect any and all the lots on show. 
reaily some fe db ssued m three parts the last one only being 

w ays before the sale date. 

The goods are auctioned d th 1 t· . . 
nothing need U 'd un er e usua auc wneermg practice and e SRI about this. 

Copies of the terms of sal tt l d eareaac1e. 
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After the sale of course the handling of the skins is in reverse and 
the bales have to-be split up ·and Lunule~ ·according to how many buyers 
might be sharing what bad ·left Madras a complete lot. 

The cleriCal wOrk in~Ot'yed in invoicing to buyers and accoUnt s~ling 
to merchants together with relative weight notes, wharf charges;. etc., 
apart n·om the actual bundling and despatch side is vrery . considerable 
arid all the staff involved ar~· .experienced: · · · 

. I . ·" ' . . .. 

As soon after the sale as possible the brokers jssue. a priced cata
logue showing the sale price obtained fqr every. jot ·sold, 

Prompt-5th J'une 1953. 

Conditions of sale. 
1. The highest bidder, in due .time, shall be deemed the· buyer, who 

shall theu and there declare his name and residence in the United 
Kingdom, and;pay a deposit of 20 per cent if required, in part of pay
ment and the customary lot money to the brokers to bind the bargain. 
The ~endor reserves the right ·to alter, vary, or withdraw any lot or 
lots before or ·during the sale. 

· 2. The goods to be taken with all faults and errors of description, 
as they: are lotted, and to be. cleared away at the buyer's expense; .and 
the reminder of the purchase money with a brokerage of t per cent to 
be P.aid by .the buyers,. whether brokers or not, into the hands of the 
selling brpkers,. on~ receiving the order· for delivery of the goods, before 
the prompt day,. or on the. prompt day at the option of the selling 
brokers, and the· re-weighing., re-counting or deli~ery of part not to be 
considered a· delivery of' the whole. ' · 

3. Payment strictly cash against. 'd~livery ord~r~· to be made not 
later thap the prornpt day,. the .5th June 1952. · ... 

· 4.· Interest :at· th'e ·current bank rate >viii be allowed on payments 
made in anticipation of the ·prompt.: ·. · · 

5. The goods to be at th.erisk of the sellers 'lllltil •delivered from the 
warehouse, or unti!'6 p~m. on the 19th' June ·1952, whichever may first 
happen; and in case of loss b;y' fire the sellers to be liable for the sale 
value only. All warehouse 'charges after the l9th. June 1952, to be 
paid by the buyers. . · · ' · ' ' · · ' 

; '• , I >!. • I, I (: .; ', ;' ;, ,l <: ',L 

6. If any of the lots remain unpaid for afte~ tile prompt day, the 
deposit money to be forfeited to the sellers, who may at any time r.e
sell tbe goods by public or private sale; the loss, if any, with interest 
money, risk of fire, . warehouse rent and all .charges incurred by the 
re-sale, to be made go.od by the purchasers at the present sale. 

7. In .the event of 'any lot being .claimed by 'two or more bidders, 
the same _shall be put up again; if .. neither of th<~ parties will advance, 
the quest10n (and any other dispute that may arise during the sale) 
sjlall be s~ttled by show. of hands qr.left .to the decisiort o.~ the selling 
broker.· · · · '·. ". ·; ·.· ·. . , . .. . · ;. ' · ) · · · ~ · 
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APPENDIX UJ. 
Port of London Authority Building. 

Partners , 1 and 2 Pepys Street, 
R. B. Stricland. Seating Lane, 
L. F. Peve•ett. London E. C. 3, July 1951. 

Dyster Nalder and Company's report and valuation on 5 Bales 
Tanned Ski~s ex-" Clan Mackundrio" at Madras on Account of Messrs. 
Ralli Brothers, Ltd. 

5 Bales 2762 Skins 2792 Lb. All T. W. 

Prim• 
Pernambuto. 

14/6 

13/6 

12/6 

U/6 

No's 906/10. Cons. No. 5017. 

.~ - ~ 

! ~ ~ ~ 
A,.rago qf lower Valuations 12/6-5/8 per lb. 
299 Goat. 278 U-lf8 Good middle cJass. 

'l:annage slightly 

576 

536 
412 
409 

530 

553 

560 
425 
416 

560 

2,762 2,792 

discoloured and 
over oiled fairpeJts, 
mixed 'substance 
and sizes, clean 
flesb,many searched 
and defective grain. 

U-1/2 Do Tioky tubbed oto., 
fair seoonds. 

12-1/2 
12-3/8 
12-I/4 

12-5/8 

Do. IUore defective. 
Fair thirds. 
Ticky, pooky, cut, 

oto. 
Fair f?urtbs. 

Shipg. 2,800 2,800 .. 8 lb. =· 29 per cent Joss. 

of 
Entd. by. 
Ex 
c 

DYBTER, NALDEB CoMPANY. 

APPENDIX IV. 
Tower Bridge Wharf. 

Potter's Fields, Tooley Street, S.E.I. 
'Hop 1650. 

Landing Account. 
2 Bales Td. Sheep skins. 
London Leather Wharves Distribu•.ing Company, Limited. 
Clan Davidson Rot. No: 50/33. . · 
Madras. 

Rent Commences. 
Marks. Number. 
L.C. 275 

276 

2 

Owt. 
5 
5 

10 

Qrs. Lb. 
9 
9 

18 

For Lonlkn Leather Wharves Distributing Company Limited. 
{Sd). W. E. STIIIVIINSONS. ' 
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· Al>PENDIX V; 
1 

Account sale of Bale Tanned Skine e.o: " Clan Alpine " at 
Madras sold for account of MeBBrs. Ral.li' Brothers, 'Limited, on the 
4th April 1951 by Dyster Nal.tler &: Co., Brokers. -

C . N p rt. {R. B. Strickland ons1gnment o. 5000. a uers · 
L. F. Peverett. 
- (' . ; . 

Mark. Bales. Lot. 

33 

Skins. Lb. at pr.lb. . 
.I 

T. 1035 
Tower bridge wharf ohnrges 
Public sale charges . • • 
Brokerage 1 pur cent 

791 561 . 13/7. 

L38I 0 

. 2' 9 

0 4 
3 ·:6 

381 0 3 

3 

8 
0 
2 

6 9 10 

374 10 5 

., 

APPENDIX VI. 

Specification of five Bales Prime to Goat skine Pernambuta shipped by 
Messrs. RaUis India, Limited, Madras, per S. S. "Chandackantlrick" 
to Mess•s. RaUies Brothers, Limited, London BK, dated 24th April 
1951. 

Bak 
Numbff 

Marks. of number. pes. 

INDIA 906 280 

PRIME .. 280 

907 280 
280 

pERMAMDUTS 008 660 

LONDON 009 140 

906/10 - 420 

910 560 

5 B/o. 2,800 -
Assortment. I0/20/36/35 per cent. 

Average weight: 11/12 lb. 
Tare. 9 1 b. per baJe. 

Unsold: Reference No. 5017, 

8 

Ne' aro.. 
Description. woight. woioht 

lb. lb. 

Firsts ... 
Seconds 
Seoonde 
Thirds 
Thirds 
Third a 
Fourths 
Fourths 

280 
280 669 
280 
280 609 
560 669 
140 
420 669 
660 669 

2,800 2,845 

(p.p.) n.. J., Limited. 
(Sd.) A. Ch. VABB ILT .. DIB, 
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Al,>FENDIX . VII; 

The l'roprietors of Tower Wharf, Limit.ed 

Tower Bridge Wharf 

Potter's Fields, S.I.IJ 

Messrs. Dyster N alder & Co. 
E.:. "Clan AlpinJ " 51/5. Dr. to Charces: 

April1952. 

LOt._ M • 35 1 Bo.les T·d. Goat.akin. 
P. S. 4th April 1951. 

' . 5 0 14 

ConeoHd ~d rate 791 skins a.t 5/6 p 100 2 3 6 
plus 5 per cent. 0 2 2 

&Ill Rmh 8 weeks !.I> ole. .. 4l' 0 3 0 
· . plus -21 per- ~ent. 0 ·o :1 

P.asslng customs entry .. lf6' 0.0 5' 
Port rates paid. 2' 0 0 6 

£ 2 9 8 ---
R 
Endd· Bill Book Fo. 



ANNEXURE III (a). 

Statement showi;_g the export of raw goat skins from 1949. to 1952. . ' . . 
1949. 1960. 1951. . . 1962. E Country •. -Weight 'Value. Weight. Value. Weight. VClue.· Weigh!. Value. ..., 

. Ill (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) , .. (7) (8j .' (9) t;l .. 
llS. ! . 

., 
TONS, 1!.8. 'l'ONS. · BB, TONS, 'l'ONS, RS; -458 22,34,060 231 16,03,283 127 10,78,753 United Kingdom .. 4' 10,270 ~ 

Amtralia. 290 23,52:,021- 446 46,90,005' 408 52,41,627 t 127. 1,29,628 d 
.. .. "' Sweden I . _4,625 ·4 18,750 . 48. 2,77,480 25 '80,835 ;i .. 

France 18" '85,342 ll5 1,18,801-- 46 3,14,161 7 36,750. ... .. .. 
United States of Az?erica .. 528 !7,48,6U !,75I 87,72,817 912 60,38,006 53! 23,92,194 ~ Westem Germany . 83' 3,91,963 54 3,84,831 46 2,99,383 4l "21,047 

Netherlands 261 10,93,756 !54 7,64,991 11 57,624 17 . 82,650 ~ .. .. .. 
Italy 17 1:oo,s76 28 1,88,635 8 33,264 . :;: 
Japan 12 53,625 4 21,352 3 2f,785 

Belgium 14 60,626 13 70,016 .:, 1,!)8 .. 
Czeohoelova.kia 17 1,2UOQ. 31 3,65,160 ' . " 

,. 
Finlamd 1 4,500 



.... 
'ANNEXURE III (b). :.'?'J 

Statement showing the export of tanned goat skins from 1949 to 1952. 

1949. 1950. 1951. 1952. 
Country. 

·Value. Weigh!. Value. Weight. Value. Weight. ; ·. Valus. Weigh!. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) . (6) (7) (8) (9) 

"' TONS. . BS. TONS. 'RB. ' 'IONS. BB. 'l'ONS. BBo ·"' ., 
. United Kingdom 1,852 2,23,09,863 2,127 3,12,68,835 "2,397 '· 50,20, 687 8431 1,22,25,966 0 

"' Austria 24 '. 2,02,696 10 19,6iO 4i 84,585 .. ·"' 8\\eden · 67 '.7,51,461 46 6,96,091 141 2,56,750 261 3,76,894 0 

"' France . 471 6,96,414 821 47,17,597 320 165,21,722 2181 '27,72,834 
"' .. United States of America 1061 6,14,484 6BO 93,08,682 709 98,10,892 446 20,00,S85 ~ West Germany .. 81 1,29,008 241 89,02,716 199 38,82,669 ' lii11 19,65,668 6 Nether]ands 299 "37,74,345 108 '13,16,163 166 . 2),69,263 1}62 16,72,834 0 :.: Italy 1 19,809 31 ' 66,449 , .. :.: 
~ Japan l 11,000 14 3,49,910 .. :4 Belgium 37 4,67,847 174 31,69,670 67! 7,78,994 "' "' Canada '17 2,77,434 22 

.. 
3,69,128 16 3,95,050 41 e2,aos .. 

Aden 21 26,678 0 
01 West Pakistan u 1,29,008 2 14,804 

DeDlllSJ"k .. 18 2,20,720 11· 1,77,696 '9i ..: 1,49,294 2 30,937 
Switzerland i 6,409 ... 

' New Zealand 2 47,250 2 - '47,668 
Eire I I!,666. 9 1,73,029 
Kenya .. 10,980 
Hongkong >, 

'-



ANNEXURE ill (c.) 

Statement showing the export of tanned sheep skins from 1949 to 1952. .. 
1949,· 1950. ' 1951 •. 1952. 

Cou nlr1J. r-
Weight. Value, Weight. v.z ... Weighl. Value. Weight. Val••· 

" ' 
(l) (2) (3) . (4) . (5) . (6) . . (7) . (8). . (9) •. 

. . -- ' . . .... ,_. 
TONS •. BB, 'IONS• BB· 'IONS. BS, 'IONS •. BB· t:; 

United Kingdom .1;471, . 2!3!,52,692 . 2,275 3,41,80,125 . 2,604 l . 5,71,88,130 1,271 1;67,66,228 > .. •' '. ,., .. 
~ Australia. .. 7 1,01,180 25 2,77,572 141 3,66,239 8i 1,66,767 

France 3i 99,829' . 5i 1,12,707 i 5,860 29 3,39,407 ld .. 
~ 

United Sta'-• of America 271 3,65,728 78 13,85,705 371 4,34,128 z 
t:! 

W eet Germany .. .. 36 6,91,723 461 7,~0,242 121 1,97,446 441 4,45,808 q 

Netherlands 19 1,73,4;10 38 5,44,091 25: 3,83,040 2o 1,71,6G8 
., 
~ Japan .. .. .. 11 71,547 103! 17,11,692 312 70,14,435 3951 49,47,981 

Belgium •. .. 51 86,132 4 • 56,500 . :l :: 17,122 101 1,71,87~ ;; 
22 

. ' . ' 
West Pakistan .. 2,18.J!38 6 55,900 t:! 
New Zealand 8l 1,39,371 11 1,50,734: l3i 3,10,158 13 1,25,032 ~ Eire 4 60,200 t:! 
Czechoslovakia • ; .. . 51 . 1,63,990 .. to 

Sweden .. 5 1,24,648 2 77,364 .. 
Aden .. 6 84,602 .. 
Denmark ... 24 3,16,534 21 34,735 2 30,300 
Switzerland .. .. 7 1,05,725 2 48,440 5 97,062 
Federated Malay States 5 52,080 10! 1,28,886 
Canada .. ... 22 7,13,802 81 1,96,169 
Singapore 19 3,28,811 1.67,046 "" 0 



.. (I) .. 

United Ki.ngtjom. 
United States of America 
Belgium·.. · · · · 
Canada •• . . . . 
Aden .. 
·West Pakistan 
Japan 
Eire · •• 
Netherlands ~, 
Norway 
.P'ranoo 

{1) 

UnitE>d Kingdom 
United States of America 
Netherlands 
West; Pakistan 
Japan 

ANNEXURE III (d). '·' :1 

·Statement showing the export of tanned cow hides froml949 to 1952. : 
1949. 1950. . • 1951. . ' 

Weight. Value. Weight. !'al ... Weight. V~l~~. 
(2) (3) (4) . (5): (6) (7) . 

'l'ONS. ""· TON&J, ~-' . . . TONSt BS, 

3~3 26.~3.305 10,437. 5,19,54,280 14,092 10,73,74,699 

" 'l 
... 1,107 57,43,786 Q~3 73,07,003 

7,260 "4 21,090 4! 34,084 

} . 1,200 '7 . ·.37,418 .19 :-1,71,950 ' 9,162 17 61,512 20 1,04,343 
215 8~48,~16 68 2,13,505 

16,or ;35I .. 4 23,463 177 

" !.t _ . It! 10 os,02e ~ .. ' ., .. 
" •• . I, It 0 ... " . 16 ' 88,662 .. .. 3 : 15,703 .. ... .. .. 

. . . ANNEXURE ill (e).' 
•' . :" •' . 

· · StaterMnt showinu'the export oftanne!l, inlff!rides fro~)949 tQ':HHi2. 
.1949. / .1950. .)951. 

Weiglit. PalJHJ. Weigl>J. Vt:!lue. Weight. Vol~•· 
. (2! (~) " 141 c;t. "16). . (7), . 

·ZQ~~t ·-. ~ ItS· ll'.~Nfil. ·- --- ~-

BS. ·- -~'?~~~ -~s. . 
192 7,13,473 322 13,10,790 785 . 38,21,395 

... 57 .. 1,99,362 . li91 . 27,76,525 922 . 54,72,627 
-···. 42 1,61,546 (•; .. \·-, 12 ,"I ' \) 58,160 .. ··- . 

79 2,52,255 48 1,57,737 ,, . '. ,{,-.: 20 1,30,470 .. -,;_ ... _. ~ 

Weigh~. 

(8) . 

TONS. 

5,381 
4~4! 

l 
: .. 
.24! 

9. ... 
• ! .. 
' 

,'·;·_: 

1952. 

Y~lu~. \ 
(9) . 

RS; 

1,68,51-,228 
2I,QQ,936 

2,460 

1,12~i7 
40,~97 

.'. · ..... 
• '!' ~ .. 

. 22,646 

. ''· .1952. 
,.--.;_,-''----. 
Weight. Yolu•. 

.. 181 . m. 
~~NS, 

289 
205 

6 
4 

. . :aS. 
'10,46,461 

8,02,754 
28,300 
16,763 



Country. 

(1) 

United Kingdom 
Netherlands 
West Pakistan .. 
United States of America 
Eire 
Ita.ly 
Japan .. 
Denmark 

Country. 

( 1) 

United Kingdom · 
Netherlands ... 
United States of America 
West Pakistan 
Weet Germany .. 
Belgium.. . . 
Canada .. 

ANNEXURE TII (f). 

Statement showing the export of tanned cow calf skins from 1949 to 1952. 
1949. ·1950. 1951. 195~. 

---. --. 
Weight. Value. Weight.· Value. Weight. Value. 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
~ONS, .... TONS, BS. TONS, ""· 373 26,23,305 559 43,96,533 806 1,10,01,321 

8 65,821 15 1,41,574 12 1,65,405 
18 67,445 1 6,031 

194 7,34,360 110 11,88,301 

' 35,380 
2 26,258 

10 1,89,190 

ANNEXURE TII (g). 

Statement showing the export of tanned buff calf skins from 1949 to 1952. 
1949. 1950. 1951. 

,.--
Weigl}.t. Value. Weighl. Value, Weighe. Value. 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
'l'ONS. BS, TONS. BS. 'l'ONS, RS. 

298 14,62,!28 387 23,51,191 734 65,76,327 
5 25,792 5 30,687 56 3,54,756 

251 14,23,863 205 16,45,390 
18! 67,445 4 20,667 
2 14,700 

15 61,875 
18 1,71,950 

We1'ght. Value. 
(8) (9) 

'l'ONB, 

198 
"1 

3 

2 

""· 23,15,008 
16,950 

26,003 

30,937 

1952. 
r·-----'-------, 

Weight. Value. 
(8) (9) 

'1'0NS, ""· 31n 17,01,315 
29! 1,34,700 
33!: 1,77,786 
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